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"Onward goes the pilgrim band ... " 
These modern pilgrims are students at St. Mary's Hall, Faribault, Minn., 
one of the dozens of Church-related schools in this issue [ see page 18]. 
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Standard Text Books 
lor 

Secondary Schools 

EXPLORING THE BIBLE 
By Kendig Brubaker Cully 

Teacher's Guide by Iris V. Cully 

Beginning with Genesis, Dr. Cully introduces the pupils to every book of the Bible. He has in• 
eluded many Bible quotations in his narrative, and this helps the pupils see where some of the 
well-known passages of the Bible fit into a larger 
framework. Eight pages of full-color maps are included in the Reader. Pupil's Reader; $1.75; Teacher's Guide, $2.00 

OUR CHRISTIAN HERITAGE 
By Powel M. Dawley 

Teacher's Guide by Dora P. Chaplin 

"Dr. Dawley has a great gift for making Church History really live and he is eminently successful in making clear our Episcopal heritage within 
the perspective of the wider Christian panorama . . . . a significant contribution to Christian education." - Peter Chase, South Kent School, South Kent, Conn. 

Student's Book, $2.30; Teacher's Guide, $2.00 

THE RELIGION OF THE 

PRAYER· BOOK 
By Walden Pell and Powel M. Dawley 

"Here we are! Whence did we come? Why are 
we here? Whither do we go? This book is concerned with the Religion of the Prayer Book, 
rather than its historical development or its liturgical use. It is ideal for high school and adult confirmation classes." - The Canadian Churchman. Second edition, eleventh printing Paper Edition, $2.25 

FAITH AND PRACTICE 
By Frank E. Wilson 

FAITH AND PRACTICE may well prove to be the most accurate, popular and teachable summary of our Church's teaching :in this generation. It was published in 1939 and '.ii,,now in its nineteenth printing. 340 pages. Paper Edition, $2.35 

THE DIVINE COMMIS.SION 
By Frank E. Wilson 

"The main purpose of writing it at all (The Divine Commission) was to provide a story of the Church which would be interesting reading for those who have neither the opportunity nor the inclination to dig into ponderous historical archives." - Frank E. Wilson in the Preface to the Fourth Edition. Paper Edition, $3.00 Postage paid on cash orders 
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B O O  K S  

Bible Translations 

THE ENGLISH BIBLE. A History of 
Translations. By F. F. Bruce, Rylands 
Professor of Biblical Criticism and 
Exegesis in the University of Man
chester, England. New York: Oxford 
University Press. Pp. xiv, 233 .  $3.75. 

P
eople are going to ask questions about 
Bible translations more often during 

the coming years because of the Revised 
Standard Version and also the New Eng
lish Bible, just now appearing; and we 
are fortunate in possessing not only the 
recent Translating the Bible, by F. C. 
Grant [this reviewer's father], but also 
The English Bible - A History of Trans
lations, by F. F. Bruce. 

It is interesting to see how little the 
two books overlap; each author has his 
own concerns and his own discoveries; 
both write a fresh and vivid English 
which keeps the reader (clerical or lay) 
interested in a • story which in itself is 
interesting anyway. 

Prof. Bruce pays more attention along 
the way to translations which are mem
orable for their sheer awfulness (not awe
someness). In general he lays emphasis on 
the difficulties of translation, and this 
emphasis is surely justified. Not just for 
these details, however, must his book be 
strongly recommended. 

The Revised Standard Version raised 
the question which the New English Bible 
will repeat. It is the question raised in our 
situation where ( 1 )  the rate of change in 
English is accelerating, (2) the rhetoric 
of 1 6 1 1  is not really meaningful (though 
people often speak of "literary values" 
as if they were timeless), and (3) the 
Prayer Book version (especially as regards 
the epistles) is often meaningless. 

Is it really possible to rate sound above 
sense in liturgical reading? The study of 
books on translation like these can per
haps point toward an answer to this 
question. 

ROBERT M. GRANT 

THE TRUTH AND THE LIFE. Es
says on Doctrine by Priests of the 
American Church Union - Robert F. 
Capon, Everett B. Bosshard, Grieg 
Taber, W. T. St. John Brown, James 
Richards, James H. Jordan, Jr. Edited 
by Albert J. duBois. Foreword by 
Henry I. Louttit, Bishop of Florida. 
Published for the American Church 
Union by Morehouse-Barlow Co., New 
York. Pp. 207. $4.25. 

This book consists of six chapters 
written by six parish priests, all of 

whom are members of the American 
Church Union. Its avowed purpose is to 
April 1 6, 1 961 

counteract what it calls "the perversely 
open-ended" arguments of "present day 
Anglicanism" by means of a clear expo
sition of "sound Catholic teaching." 

Separate chapters are devoted to the 
central dogmas of the Christian Faith. 
The chapter on the Incarnation gives a 
purely historical treatment of the heresies 
and Councils of the first eight centuries, 
at the end of which time we are told "all 
possible questions were settled" (p. 44). 
The Atonement is presented in homileti
cal fashion, with no evidence of scholar
ship or rational argumentation. The au
thor of the chapter on the Resurrection 
is apparently unfamiliar with both Bib
lical criticism and contemporary theol
logical scholarship. In the exposition of 
the Christian life, five out of the 26 pages 
are devoted to rules of fasting and absti
nence. 

By far the best essay is the first, which 
has to do with reason and truth. In a 
lively and well-written chapter, the Very 
Rev. Robert F. Capon puts forth clearly 
the fundamental issue. On the one hand 
is the school of thought to which these 
authors belong that believes in the closed, 
deductive, theological system, based on 
precise dogmas, regarded as divinely re
vealed. On the other side are those who 
agree with the late Archbishop William 
Temple that there is no such thing as a 
revealed dogma; revelation is given in 
the mighty acts of God, which are de
scribed, interpreted and re-presented by 
the Bible and by the Church down 
through the centuries. 

The characteristic Anglican theological 
method, from Hooker through Butler to 

Maurice, Gore, and Temple, has not been 
the closed Aristotelian type of reasoning, 
but rather the open, inductive Socratic 
method. This is the method which tries 
to elucidate for each generation and for 
every culture the nature and meaning of 
the mighty acts by which God reveals 
Himself and redeems His people. 

D. R. G. OWEN 

In Brief 
INTRODUCTION TO DOGMATIC 
THEOLOGY. By Edward Arthur Litton. 
New Edition, edited by Philip E. Hughes, 
M.A. , B.D., D.Litt. James Clarke & Co., 
Ltd., 33 Store St., London, W.C. 1 (1960). 
Pp. xv, 608. 27/ 6 (or about $8 if ordered 
through an American dealer). A new edi
tion of a work originally published in two 
parts, in 1 882 and 1 892, respectively. An 
Anglican work with an evangelical theo
logical emphasis. 

Three Timely 
Books from 
DESCLEE 

A STUDY OF 

H EBREW THOUGHT 

by Claude Tresmontant 

An analysis of the metaphysical structure of 
the Bible in its main features, by compari
son with the approach of Greek and modern 
thinkers particularly Bergson. 

"The work of a pioneer · . . .  and as such 
a remarkable achievement. Tts greatest merit 
is to have given us a fresh perspective of the 
biblical teaching on creation." 

JOHN 1\-I. OESTERREICHER 
The Institute of 

Judean .. Chrh1tian Studies 
Seton Hall University 

Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.75 

TH E ENCOUNTER 

OF RELIG IONS 

by Jacques-Albert Cuttat 

The author maintains two principal theses 
in his work : 1 . )  that there is a typically 
Oriental type of spirituality ( characterized 
by the sense of God's immanence to the 
human soul) and an Occidental (Christian) 
type (characterized by God's transcend
ence) : which two should ideally comple
ment one another. 2.) that the "hesychast" 
method of prayer practiced in the Greek 
orthodox churches is a kind of natural 
mediator between these Oriental and Occi
dental tendencies, and should be at least a 
guide for an effort to establish religious 
unity between the East and the West. 

Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50 

THE  CHRISTIAN 

TODAY 

by Jean Danielou 

How can the modern laity live the full 
Christian life in surroundings tainted with 
errors? 

The author reviews the main topics of 
faith, charity, hope, obedience to God and 
freedom. 

Cloth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.75 

At your bookstore or 

DESCLEE CO., INC. 
280 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
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R EL I G I O U S  LI F E  

SU N DAY 

M AY 1 4, 1 9 6 1  
PRAY • PREACH 
TEACH • ENCOURAGE 
VOCATION$ TO THE 
CONVENTS ANO 
MONASTERIES OF THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

For posters, broch.ires, 
prayer leaRefs, termon 
material, etc., write: 

"RELIGIOUS LIFE'·' 
HOLY CROSS MONASTERY 
WEST PARK, NEW YORK. 

.--------------------------. 
I EUROPEAN TOUR I 
: OF I NTEREST TO EPISCOPALIANS I 

I "Liturgical Renewal in Europe" 
: 

; 
June 8 - July 9 I 

1
1 

Visiting Lutherans, Roman Catholics, I 
1 Anglicans, and others in Scotland, I 
1 France, Belgium, and England. I • • 
II Conducted by 

:1 The Rev. Samuel J. Wylie, Rector 
I Church of The Advent, Boston I 
I COLONIAL TRAVEL SERVICE, INC. I 
I I 05 Summer Street, Boston, Mass. j 
'---------------------------· 

LESLIE H. NOBBS 
Designs and Esthnates for Special Requirements io 

Decorations MEMORIALS Furniture 
5S6 MADISON A VE. 
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NEW YORK CITY 

Diary of a Vestryman 

Discharge of 

Discontent 
(fiction) 

by Bill Andrews 

A pril 12,  1 961 . Henry Corrington never ceases to amaze me. He is our parish's true patrician and elder statesman. He is our bank president; he lives in an old fashioned mansion; he dresses in perfect conservative taste. I have never once heard him discuss his personal religion, and his general manner is reserved and unenthusiastic. Altogether, I keep expecting him to be a stuffed shirt. What is constantly surprising is that he isn't anything of the kind. Henry isn't on the vestry this year, and he has managed to convey a general sense of indifference to and skepticism about our efforts to rally the parish behind our desperately needed new building. Henry is a second generation patrician in a suburban town that has few such. But it was Henry, not his father, who led the First National Bank through the tremendous boom period after World War I when Oakburg grew. From a sleepy farmmarket town with a few country estates of refugees from Metropolis' summer heat, Oakburg developed into a 30,000-population, commuting suburb. He did it with finesse and skill, and as a result there is little about Oakburg that Henry Corrington does not know and understand. By Baster, it was evident that the building campaign was in trouble before it got started. Parish organizations and individuals by the dozen were complaining and demanding and fretting and stewing. Threats were being made to withhold support unless this or that particular aspect of the building was or was not changed thus and so. Many of the suggestions were in direct conflict with each other. Last week the senior warden, the rector, and I met with a number of interested individuals, and we came away from the meeting confused and almost defeatists. Fr. Carter, especially, seemed disillusioned and unhappy. "I just don't know where to turn," he said. Those words roused a memory of some previous parish impasses, and I remembered how two of them had been resolved. "Let's talk to Henry Corrington/' I said. Out of that suggestion and the conference it produced came a meeting this week, organized on the principle which Henry called: "Getting the gripers together to show each other up." 

We supplied Corrington with the list, as far as we knew it, of people and organizations that had made specific demands, and he called them together in the community room of his bank. I suspect he made the meeting sound like a great opportunity to put pressure on the vestry. He was moderator, and the senior warden and I sat on the rostrum under his firm injunction to keep our mouths shut and let him handle the meeting. One by one, the petitioners for and against specific points in the planning of the new church expressed themselves, and Henry's secretary scrupulously noted the points on a large blackboard. In a short time, the blackboard was filled, and an additional board was laboriously hauled on to the platform. Here is a sample of what was written: "Church must be traditional gothic." "Need a new wing for parish hall for basketball court." "Make it a church-in-the-round." "Choose a different site." "Give women a right to veto all interior plans and decoration." "Make the new church look as much as possible like the old church." "Put in picture window as reredos." "Be sure that all stained glass in the present church is moved to the new 

church in as nearly as possible its present relative position." Specific items demanded included: (1) Altar guild work room. (2) Children's chapel. (3) Card room. (4) Special room for scouts. (5) Covered portico leading from the parking lot. (5) Air conditioning. (6) Murals. (7) New stations of the cross. (8) Absolutely no stations of the cross. (9) A brides' room. (10) A crying room. (1 1)  A complete plant for a day nursery . . . .  almost ad infinitum. When the third blackboard was full, Henry looked at the list, spread his hands helplessly, and said, "Now, my friends, what do you expect the vestry to do about all that?" Hal Blake, president of the Youth Fellowship, got up and said, "I guess I'd expect they'd just have to do their best. They can't do all that, and so they can't make us all happy." And Leona Murphy of Bethany Guild said, "Henry, I think I speak for our guild when I say we see the problem and we'll back the vestry all the way." Henry pretended to be disappointed, saying, "Are you really going to let the vestry off that easily? Doesn't anybody want to fight for his proposals?" Nobody did. 
The Living Church 



L E T T E R S  
(Most letters are abridged by the editors.) 

Credit to Bishop Manning 
Someone wrote [LC., March 26th] of the 

influence of Bishop Pike, when he was dean 
of the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, 
New York, among the Negroes of Harlem. 
I lived in New York from 1940 to 1951 and 
went often to the cathedral. I want to give 
credit to Bishop Manning [diocesan from 
1921 to 1946] for the great numbers of 
Negroes in his congregation. When a Negro 
hero died no church in Harlem was large 
enough for the funeral. Bishop Manning 
quickly offered the cathedral for it, and 
from that time on there were many Negroes 
in the congregation and Sunday school. I 
saw them. 

FANNY S. MOSHER 
• (Mrs. G. F.) 

Chatham, Mass. 

Thanks from Korean Mission 
I write to thank you very much for the 

magnificent check for $212 for the leper 
work. I do hope you will find some way of 
letting the donors know how very much 
Korea in general and Fr. Tennant and the 
lepers in particular appreciate this continued 
help, together with all the interest and pray
ers that lie behind it. 

London, England 

(Rev.) T. C. ELSAM, S.S.M. 
Assistant Secretary 

The Korean Mission 

Corporate Image 
Thank you and Sallie Vandevert Dunkle 

for the article, "Selling the - Church" [L.C., 
March • 19th]. This is an attitude which 
should be constantly reiterated as long as 
the thesis of the "corporate image" as a de
sideratum permeates our society in general. 

Men whose lives are ruled by some ''.cor
porate image" make up a large percentage 
of our vestries, which may be why that body 
is so frequently a trial to the priest, rather 
than the strong support it should be. The 
individuals involved are not to be blamed 
entirely as long as so few voices are heard· 
criticizing that way of . life. 

New Martinsville, W. Va. 
MIRIAM LEUCK 

(Mrs. Gerald J . )  

Right and Wrong 
My thanks for the Overseas Mission Num

ber [L.C., February · 1 9th]. I found much 
food for thought, both as a Christian and 
as a lay missionary. 

Also of great interest were some of the 
comments on the unity of the Church, or 
the lack of it. Perhaps because I was not 
confirmed until adulthood, .l am always 
much distu�bed by pronouncements that we 
(Episcopalians) are right and others, mean
ing other Christians, are wrong. From some 
of the writers I gather I am neither a 
heretic nor lacking in convictions. to feel 
this way (or if I am, I'm in good company!) 

SUSAN E. CARTER 
Nurse-Evangelist 

Good Shepherd Mission 
Venetie, Alaska 
April 1 6, 1 961 

DOWN TO OLD AGE 
The clergyman who feels satisfied with his prospects for a comfortable retirement may be living in a world of fantasy. He may be headed for a severe shock and an unpleasant surprise. 
Experts figure that for a· man and a wife to retire, an annual income of 

$4,000.00 to $5,000.00 is required. And this figure may err on the conservative side, if inflation continues, as everyone expects. Besides, the problem of a permanent home must be faced. 
To suppose that social security and pensions alone wi l l  guarantee this income 

is to invite a rude awakening. Something more is needed. 
Good cash value insurance presents a chance to " lay by in store" so that a .cushion is provided against inflation. Term insurance fai ls to meet this crucial need. 
The strong, sturdy Presbyterian Ministers' Fund bel ieves profoundly in good insurance with a real future. It wants to help those who want to help themselves. 

Write for details 

P R E S B Y T E R I A N  M I N I S T
0
E R S 1 F U N D  

Rittenhouse Square, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 
ALEXANDER MACKIE, President 

1 8  Branches-Coast to Coast-Texas to Ontario 
An - interdenominational fellowship providing all kinds of life insurance 

1 7 1 7  - Two hundred Fort)'.-four Years - 1 961 

A Book of Preparation for Age 

ON GROWING OLD by Sibyl Harton 
Are we to regard old age distastefully as a regrettable though inevitable finale, marked by uselessness and frustration, or as an 
age of positive value, with its own intrinsic beauty and qualities of perfection? Here is a book which gives a frank, clear discussion on preparing for senior years. It enables one to look at age not with dread and fear, but as a way to cultivate new mental and spiritual outlooks, which obviously must claim our attention long before the end, and the middle years are not too early to begin. 

P 'd h d Price: $2.00 ostage p,u on cas or ers 

MOREHOUSE-BARLOW CO. 
14 East 41st Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

29 East Madison Street 261 Golden Gate Avenue Chicago 2, Ill. - San Francisco 2, Calif. 

ST. MONICA'S HOME 
. FOR SICK WOMEN 

(Founded in 1888) 
1 2S Highland Street 

Boston 1 9, Massachusetts 
under the direction of 

The Sisters of St. Margaret 

V E S T M E N T S 
CLERGY AND CHOIR 
CHURCH HANGINGS 

ORNAMENTS 
MATERIALS 

Catalogue on Request 

THE C. E. WARrf' cc,: · 
NEW LONDON . OHIO 

Beeswax 
Candles 

Vesper Lights 

Sanctuary Lights 
and lamps 

Votive Llahts 

Write for 
price I ist and 

I l lustrated folder 

WILL & BAUMER 
CANDLE CO., INC. 

Syracuse, N. Y 

SPIRITUAL HEALING 
HEALING belong• in The Chnreh 1 ''SHAR
ING" has been the Church's magazine of 
healing since 1932. It is published monthly 
( 16 pages) at $1.00 for six months, or 
$2.00 a year postpaid. 

THE FELLOWSHIP OF ST. LUKE 
2243 Front St,, San Diego I, Calif, 
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PITTSBURGH 

Wonderful Years 
The Rev. Samuel M. Shoemaker, 67, has announced his retirement as rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh, Pa., .effective December 3 1st. Dr. Shoemaker has been rector of the Pittsburgh parish since 1952. In a letter to his parishioners telling of his retirement, he described his years among them as "swift-moving and wonderful years, filled with activity and great rewards." After his retirement he intends to move with his wife to their Maryland .home, where he hopes to do a good deal of writing. Dr. Shoemaker was born in Baltimore, Md., in 1 893. He was graduated from Princeton University in 1916; and studied at General Theological Seminary and Union Theological Seminary. In 1948 he was awarded the degree of doctor of sacred theology by Berkeley Divinity School and the doctor of divinity degree by the Virginia Seminary. He was ordained to the priesthood in 1921 .  After working with the YMCA, he was rector of Calvary Church, New York City, from 1925 until 1952, when he accepted a call to the Pittsburgh church. He is the author of many books and a large number of tracts, essays, and printed sermons. He also preaches on the radio program, "The Episcopal Hour." 

ENGLAND 

by the Rev. DEWI MORGAN 
London Appointment 

The Rt. Rev. Robert W. Stopford, 60, Bishop of Peterborough, has been selected to succeed the Rt. Rev. Henry C. M. Campbell on the latter's retirement as Bishop of London on July 31st. Bishop Stopford was secretary of the last Lambeth Conference, and is an acknowledged leader in the field of Christian education and communication. He was ordained at the age of 3 1 ,  after some years as a schoolmaster. He has been principal of Trinity College, Kandy, Ceylon, and of Achimota, an educational institution in Ghana. He has also been a special adviser to the British Colonial Office. Amid the almost universal thanksgiv-
6 

For 82 Years: 
A Weekly Record of the News, the Work, 
and the Thought of the Episcopal Church. 

.Or. Shoemaker: More books to come. 

ing for the appointment of Dr. Stopford to the London see, there has been one dissenting voice. The Rev. Canon John Collins, precentor of St. Paul's Cathedral, has said that he cannot favor Dr. Stopford because the Peterborough bishop is alleged to have said that it "would be worth doing anything, even to destroy humanity, rather than run the risk of Communist enslavement. . . . I am not going to be put into a funk by the threat of an atom bomb, and made to do something which I believe to be morally wrong." Dr. Stopford answered Canon Collins by sa.ying : "I respect Canon Collins' conscience as I hope he respects mine. It seems to me that the present position is [that] we have achieved some sort of nuclear stalemate, and our energies should be devoted to getting rid of the bomb through a proper process of disarmament. Such disarmament should not be confined only to nuclear weapons." 
Milestones 

The Rt. Rev. George Reindorp was consecrated Bishop of Guildford on the feast of the Annunciation, March 25th. He was the 106th bishop to be consecrated by Dr. Fisher, Archbishop of Canterbury, and the consecration was the last scheduled for Dr. Fisher as Archbishop. He retires May 31st. 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Victory 
The 28 South Africans who have been on trial for treason were found not guilty and discharged on March 29th, more than four years after their arrest. Archbishop de Blank of Capetown commented: "I am utterly delighted at this unexpected turn of events." In a later statement he said that the defendants "deserve the shamed apologies of the country." He said that they also deserve "practical assistance to help them pick up the threads of normal life again." Dr. de Blank is president of the South African Treason Trial Defense Fund that was set up to assist the defendants and their families. The defendants were among 156 people who were arrested late in 1956 for allegedly plotting to overthrow the government. Two African Anglican priests were among them. After more than a year of preliminary investigation, charges were dropped against 64 of these, including the two Anglican clergymen. Charges against others were later dropped. The trial was reported to have cost the South African government over $840,000. The Ven. C. T. Wood, archdeacon of Capetown and chairman of the Treason Trial Fund in the western province, commented that "for once the government's policy of intintldation has failed." He went on to say: "I rejoice that South Africa's policy of justice has been upheld at whatever cost, and we have been able to vindicate the principle that a man is innocent until proved guilty." [RNs] 

GFS 

Drugs for Corn Island 
"For pneumonia, make a hot poultice of cornstarch and ground-up linseed. For rheumatism, dip the patient in the salty ocean and bury him in the sun-warmed sand." In an age of wonder drugs and medical miracles, these sound like antiquated remedies, but for the Rev. and Mrs. Charles E. Davis of St. James' Mission, Corn Island, Nicaragua, such local, old-time methods and the use of such herbs as "Very Vine," "Devil Switch," and "Leaf of Life" are staples of their ministry. For the people of this remote, poverty-stricken 
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island, 40 miles off the east coast of Nicaragua, the Church must be the physician of both body and soul. Someday soon Corn Island will have a dispensary, staffed with a nurse; meanwhile, the need for basic drugs, medicines, and first-aid materials is acute and immediate. In response to these needs, the Girls' Friendly Society, USA, which has adopted Corn Island as its 1961 mission object, has launched "Medicine Operation." Under the project, GFS branches and members are collecting drug samples from doctors, dentists, and pharmacies; they are also collecting first-aid materials and usable medical instruments such as stethoscopes, blood pressure apparatus, thermometers, sutures, and hypodermic needles and syringes. The drugs and supplies are shipped to World Medical Relief, Inc., a Detroit organization which exists solely for the purpose of supplying medical needs for the care of the world's destitute sick. The special items which Fr. Davis requests will be sent by that organization in exchange for items collected by the GFS. In the words of Bishop Richards of Central America, "The hope of Corn Island is the Church. . . . If the Church can bring its resources to bear upon Corn Island quickly, it can bring help and salvation which will come from no other source." The GFS, USA, is responding to this message in accordance with its motto, "Bear ye one another's burdens." 
WASHINGTON 

Against Discrimination 

President Kennedy has appointed the Very Rev. Francis B. Sayre, Jr., dean of the Washington Cathedral, to a committee charged with working toward the ending of racial and religious discrimination in federal employment and in companies that sell to the federal government. Dean Sayre will join with Msgr. George G. Higgins of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, Rabbi Jacob Joseph Weinstein of Chicago, Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare Abraham A. Ribicoff, and others in the work of the 1 5-member committee. 
[RNS] 

CALIFORNIA 

Dean to Wed 
The Very Rev. C. Julian Bartlett, dean of Grace Cathedral, San Francisco, is to be married on April 29th in the cathedral's Chapel of Grace, with Bishop Pike of California presiding. The bride will be Mrs. Marjorie Merrell Goodfellow of Menlo Park, Calif., widow of the late Hugh Scott Goodfellow. Mrs. Goodfellow is a graduate of Mills College in Oakland, Calif. ,  and has taught at the California School for the Deaf at 
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Fr. Davis a t  the dispensary: A cure of souls involves the cure of bodies. 

Berkeley. She has two sons by the late Mr. Goodfellow. Dean Bartlett was ordained to the priesthood in 1949, after 1 5  years in industry, during the last 10 years of which he was president of Bartlett Chemicals, Inc., of New Orleans. After serving as assistant at St. Paul's Church, New Orleans, and as rector of St. Paul's Church, Washington, D. C., he became dean of the San Francisco cathedral in 1956. He has been active in the work of the Church at local and national levels. He has three children by his former wife, the late Jeanette B. Limerick Bartlett, who died in 1959. 
TRAVEL 

Liturgical Tour 
A tour to European centers where the liturgical movement "has produced a fresh understanding of worship, liturgical art, and ecumenical relations" is planned for this summer. The tour, titled "Liturgical Renewal in Europe," will last from June 8th to July 9th. It will be conducted by the Rev. Samuel J. Wylie, rector of the Church of the Advent, Boston, Mass. For the sum of $820, members of the tour will visit the Iona community in Scotland, be guests of the Society of the Sacred Mission in Kelham, England, and stay at the Protestant monastic community at Taize, France. They will also visit Canterbury, Cambridge, and London, and will spend time at the Russian Orthodox seminary and other points of interest in Paris. A day will be spent at the Benedics tine monastery at Louvain in Belgium. Strasbourg, Brussels, and Luxembourg are among the other areas to be visited. 

ANGLICAN COMMUNION 

Critical, Not Hopeless 
Missionary work and interchurch relationships are assuming new importance in fighting irreligious ideologies, according to a statement made in London recently by the Rt. Rev. Stephen F. Bayne, Jr., Executive Officer of the Anglican Communion. Bishop Bayne said he considers Christianity's "defensive position in some parts of the world" a critical, but not a hopeless, situation. Today's missionary must identify himself with the people in the area he is serving and not as an American or Britisher, the bishop said. The moment a missionary is identified as American or English, "what he preaches is thought of as either American or British foreign policy," he warned. Bishop Bayne said he was not implying that a Christian missionary should turn his back on world politics. The missionary, he said, "must not avoid an awareness of the Communist challenge not only to his religion but to any religion at all." The great choice in the world today, he added, is not between any types of religion, but "whether man believes in God or he doesn't." Despite differences in philosophies of religions, Bishop Bayne said, Christianity can, and in some cases does, work side by side with such Faiths as Mohammedanism and Buddhism in newly-established centers for joint discussions. Christianity's movement in the sphere of interchurch relations, he' said, is perhaps best symbolized in the "new climate" between Protestants and Roman Catholics. Observing that such a climate was 
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"quite impossible" 1 0  years a,io, Bishop 
Bayne praised the growing readiness 
among Protestants and Catholics "to meet 
and discuss personal and local manifesta
tions." 

"The Christian religion," he said, "must 
stand on its own two feet now and sell 
itself on its own merit. Disunity is a lux
ury none of us can afford." 

While enthusiastically favoring closer 
relationships between Churches, the bish
op said he did not mean "uniformity." 

"Like everybody else, I would wel
come any reasonable plan that would 
bring together Christian people who now 
are separate," he said. He said that two 
elements are involved in Church unity 
proposals - "spiritual unity implying 
brotherliness" and a "narrower, more 
formal scheme for Church union." 

Christians are now beginning to realize 
the "horrible anomaly that we have the 
same Baptism, the same Lord, the same 
Creed and Bible, and yet still are sep
arated by divisions of Churches," he said. 

Even so, the bishop said, "uniformity" 
or a formal Church union cannot be ac
complished until all the Churches recog
nize one another's Baptism, ministry, and 
basic doctrines. 

But the "new climate" prevailing today, 

8 

he concluded, offers much hope that 
eventually worshipers in any one belief 
will be able to move freely in other 
Churches, experiencing a freedom of wor
ship and a feeling that they "belong." 

[RNS] 

DISASTERS 

Clogged Flue - Fire 
Fire caused damage amounting to at 

least $ 13 ,000 to St. Paul's Church, Mish
awaka, Ind., on March 24th. The city's 
fire department fought the blaze for over 
an hour to confine and control the flames. 

The Rev. Wilbur B. Dexter, rector of 
the 124-year-old parish, celebrated the 
Eucharist at 9 :  00 a.m. on the day of the 
fire, and was in his office until 10 : 30 a.m. 
At 12 :  30 p.m. a neighbor discovered 
smoke rolling from the church and turned 
in an alarm. 

The fire chief blamed the fire on a soot
clogged pipe leading from the furnace to 
the chimney. The damage was most se
vere to the basement ceiling, and to the 
floor joists and flooring of the nave. The 
carpeting in the nave and the sanctuary 
was soaked with water, and the walls 
were damaged with smoke and water. 

Detroit News Photo 

One station of the cross was damaged, 
but all altar furnishings and brassware 
escaped. There was a considerable amount 
of damage to electrical wiring. 

The fire chief estimated the damage to 
the building at $ 10,000, in addition to 
$3,000 worth of damage to the contents 
of the building. Fr. Dexter made no esti
mate, but • said the loss was covered by 
insurance. 

Palm Sunday services were held in the 
parish hall, but with repairs under way, 
services were resumed in the church on 
Good Friday. 

NEW YORK 

Welcome 
A letter on the stationery of the Church 

of the Epiphany, New York City, and 
signed, "The Foreign Student Commit
tee," asks interested parishioners to write 
letters of welcome to representatives to 
the United Nations from non-white na
tions. 

The letter tells of "an insulting, almost 
unprintable" message sent to these dele
gates, and read into the minutes of the 
General Assembly late in 1960. 

"We propose," says the letter, "that any 
parishioner who regrets this vulgar affront 
write a personal letter of welcome to some 
of these delegations or their ambassa
dors. . . . Many of us wish we could do 
something for world peace. This seems 
like a small thing, but it could be crucial 
to some one person who might play a key 
role some time." 

BIBLE 

Via FM 

Listeners in the New York City area 
can hear the New Testament of the New 
English Bible broadcast over FM radio. 
Readings by a Protestant minister are 
being broadcast over WRVR at 9 : 45 p.m. 
each weekday evening, and again at mid
night. 

RELIGIOUS ORDERS 

Provincial Con£ erence 
Forty girls from ten colleges and 

schools in Massachusetts and Rhode Is
land attended the First Province's Con
ference on the Religious Life at St. Mar
garet's Convent, Boston, Mass., on March 

Singing, "Onward, C hristian soldiers," and ac
companied by the Royal Oak Corps Salvation 
Army band, the congregation of St. Stephen's 
Church, Birmingham, Mich., moved into its new, 
$ 1 1 0,000 church build ing on Palm Sunday morn
ing. A school building had served as a place of 
worship before the new St. Stephen's was built. 
On Tuesday of H·oly Week the Rev. Carl Sayers, 
vicar, presented the mission's first Confirmation 
class to Suffragan Bishop Crowley of Michigan, 
who also dedicated the new building. St. Stephen's 
is a parochial mission of Christ Church, Cran
brook, Bloomfield Hills, Mich. 

The Living Church 



4th. The girls were from 14 states and one foreign country (Brazil). Representatives of the Sisterhood of the Holy Nativity, the Order of St. Anne, and the Society of St. Margaret took part in presenting addresses on various aspects of the religious life, and in leading informal discussions. Slides and a filmstrip also were part of the program. 
ROMAN CATHOLICS 

Common Sense 
A recent survey of Roman Catholic priests in the diocese of Portsmouth, England, showed that 52 % of them favored some use of English in the Mass and other liturgical services. The survey results, which were publ!she_d in Clergy Review, a monthly pubbcat10n, were based on questions asked of the priests to provide data for a commission preparing for the coming Second Vatican Council. The report showed that most parish priests who replied to the questions were against the use of any vernacular iri the Mass, but that the curates who replied favored some use of English. The use of English in the Holy Week liturgy was favored by 61  % of all priests replying. Comments on the idea of using the vernacular ranged from "neither necessary nor good - mere Protestantism " to "The use of English in our worship is plain common sense, and all reasoning to get around this springs from the ordinary Catholic's unwillingness to criticize anything, even constructively, which has to do with the Church." [RNS] 

TENNESSEE 

Connections Needed 
A 3,050-pound bell has been installed in St. John's Church, Memphis, Tenn. The bell was cast in France, and is the 

St. John's new bell: To be wired for sound. 
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gift of Mr. and Mrs. J. Richard Walker. The installation of the bell was under the supervision of Arthur J. Bigelow, carillonneur at Princeton University, who arranged for its casting [L.C., October 2, 1960]. The new bell was to have been rung on P:tlm Sunday, but the lack of necessary diagrams of the electrical ringing mechanism prevented the Memphis workmen from installing the wiring for the device. A message was sent to France to correct the situation. 
SOUTH DA KOT A 

Niobrara at Wounded Knee 
Wounded Knee, scene of one of the last acts of the conflict between the United States and the Dakota people, will be the site of this year's Niobrara Convocation on June 22d to 26th. The convocation brings together Indians and workers with the Indians throughout the missionary district of South Dakota. The theme of the 1961 convocation will be "For thither the tribes go up, even the tribes of the Lord, to testify unto Israel, to give thanks unto the Name of the Lord." The convocation speaker will be the Ven. Vine Deloria, archdeacon of the Niobrara deanery, and as such the deputy of Bishop Gesner of South Dakota in all work with the Dakota people. Bishop Minnis of Colorado is scheduled to be a guest. The host church for the convocation will be Messiah Chapel at Wounded Knee. Wounded Knee is on the Pine Ridge Indian reservation in southwestern South Dakota, a few miles north of U.S. Highway 1 8. Overnight visitors should bring their own camping equipment. 

EVANGELISM 

Message to Islam 

"Because you cannot disassociate the witness of the Gospel from the person who witnesses to it, paradoxically the people who want to carry the message often become the greatest barrier to it." 

The Rev. James T. Daughtry, curate, St. Philip's 
Church, Coral Gables, Fla., celebrates the Eucha
rist at a Boy Scout camporee near Miami. Of 600 
boys at the campsite, 75 Episcopalians got up early 
to attend the celebration. 

This was a conclusion of the Rev. Kenneth Cragg, a Church of England clergyman and a student of Islam, in a talk at a luncheon meeting of the Commission on Ecumenical Mission and Relations of the United Presbyterian Church in the U.S.A. Dr. Cragg is the author of Scandal 
at the Mosque, and The Call of the 
Jefinaret. "Missionaries step into a situation which is not a seller's market; a world whic� is in no mood to be a recipient," he said, because the Muslims do not distinguish between religion and politics. Consequently they associate their struggle for political independence with increased efforts to base their political life on the concepts of the Islamic religion. Dr. Cragg said that difficulties are increasing for Christian missionaries in the Muslim world where missionaries all too often are considered "exporters of Western supremacy." He said that all Christian missionaries need a better understanding "and more sensitivity toward the question of why other people find our message so strange." "Too often," he added, "the barrier to reaching other people with the Christian message lies in the fact that they do not understand what it is that they are not believing." Misunderstandings, Dr. Cragg said, arise o? eve�y level of communication, beginmng with matters of simple superstition or such frequent Muslim questions as, "If God had a son, who was his wife? And if he had no wife, how could he have a son?" and ending with discussions on high theological levels. He also said that, as more and more Islamic nations are experiencing the difficulties of maintaining their culture after liberation from imperialistic powers, "the Islamic revival becomes more sober," and some gain for Christianity may result. 

[RNS] 

More news on pages 11 and 12 
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Anglican Unity: Starting Point for World 
.This report, which appears here slightly 

shortened, was submitted by Bishop Bayne 
to the Archbishop of Canterbury and dis
tributed to the bishops of the Anglican 
Communion. 

I
n terms of time, first priority has rightly gone to areas of special concern in missionary strategy. Here I conceive my basic task to be that of preparing the studies and material needed by the Advisory Council on Missionary Strategy, ii it 1s to tunction in depth and with an adequate horizon. I have taken it for granted that the first opportunity for a full-dress meeting of the Advisory Council would be in 1963, at the time of the Anglican Congress in Toronto. Thus I have planned this part of my work on a three-year basis, with the hope of having adequate material ready, by 1963, on which the Advisory Council can base the kind of broad, long-range, corporate decisions for which all our Churches pray. The areas in which these decisions must be made are necessarily largely those established in the report of Committee II of the 1958 Lambeth Conference. Five geographical areas were selected for special emphasis - the African industrial townships, South America, the Chinese of the Dispersion, New Guinea, and the Middle East. . . . Two other matters -those concerning the establishment of new Provinces and of new missionary dioceses - are clearly interwoven with the area studies themselves. Both South America and Africa are continents calling for the most careful thought, looking toward a redistribution of our missionary work and for new organization. The three studies already underway, to some degree, are those in South America, South East Asia, and in Africa. In South America, • the American Church has already made a preliminary survey, at my request, and now has undertaken responsibility for major area studies. In South East Asia, the South East Asia Council itself has undertaken responsibility for this work, with financial help from both the American Church and the Church of England. Africa, with its soon-to-be five Provinces, and with the interplay of separate missionary societies, is a more complex area of study. However I am proposing to the Overseas Council of the Church Assembly of the Church of England that they undertake this study, with a view to assembling and interpreting the vast accumulation of data already in the possession of our Churches and missionary societies, to prepare suitable proposals. All of these missionary studies, of course, are really, and increasingly, matters which might better be described as 
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by the Rt. Rev. Stephen F. Bayne, Jr. 

The Anglican Executive Officer 

reports on his first year of work. 

"interchurch relationships." Our Anglican policy has always been that of the establishment, as soon as possible, of fully indigenous national or regional Churches. Thus we pray to see established precisely such a family of Churches as that in which we now have the privilege of ministering. This does not ease the problems of concerted missionary strategy. To arrive at such strategy requires the most responsible planning and partnership on the part of the Churches concerned. And while each of our constituent Churches is moving toward such responsible planning, we are still in a transition phase in which dependence on older missionary alignments - both those of societies and of national Churches - sometimes hampers responsible self-study and decision. I need hardly say that this is not by design - it is simply an inescapable cost of strong support and nurture - but it does not make it any easier to move from this inherited pattern into the loftier and more mature level of responsible relationship, Church to Church. Yet this is precisely our Anglican direction and destiny. Such responsible partnership implies and requires, in each constituent Church, a degree of local and provincial responsibility which we do not always have. Thus our task of co-ordinating missionary strategy for our world-wide Communion is far more than merely a matter of assembling demographic and social data. There are concurrent tasks - those of awakening responsible self-reliance and developing the necessary organs of common life - which are of equal and urgent importance. It is all very well to talk about the provincial system, and the desirability of establishing autonomous Provinces as soon as possible. But provincial status, by itself, can be almost meaningless, unless the Province is willing to accept, and is equipped to accept, the full obligations of a constitutionally independent Church . . . .  Many of the recommendations of the 1958 Lambeth Conference had no direct reference to missionary affairs at all. Of these I may instance such matters as (a) "the wider Episcopal fellowship," (b) the establishment of a central liturgical committee, or (c) our various unity negotiations - notably those in India, Pakistan, and Ceylon. While we tried to maintain an intelligent relationship with all our various unity conversations, the North India-Pakistan-Ceylon proposals have 

claimed rightful priority on my time in 1960 . . . .  The Metropolitan of Calcutta sent to each of our Churches a question as to its relationship with the proposed united Churches of North India, Pakistan, and Ceylon, should those unions be effected. It seemed clear . . . that my essential part in this was to make available, to all the Churches concerned, all the basic documents which must guide their answers. Thanks to the imaginative generosity of S.P.C.K., it was possible, during the spring and summer of 1960, to assemble this material and publish it. . . .  The booklet as published does not pretend to answer the question involved; it is intended simply as what I called an "exercise in brotherhood" - a way of fulfilling some of Lambeth's hopes for deeper and better communication within our household. To a lesser degree I have tried to follow up Lambeth's recommendations with respect to the "wider Episcopal fellowship," to a common study of liturgical and other matters, to the important matter of the exchange of material, skills, personnel, etc., and to the development of such interesting and useful improvisations as the regional councils. The South East Asia Council is perhaps the most vivid example of this - a council which brings together the dioceses of four separate Provinces, all sharing one common life and. a common geography. The vitality and co-ordination of this regional association prompts me to believe that some such informal, conciliar pattern may be a most promising solution in other parts of the world . . . .  Finally, Lambeth also bequeathed certain specific obligations, such as those involved in the Anglican Congress, St. Augustine's College, and the pioneer journal of our affairs, Pan-Anglican. I have tried to meet the immediate necessities of each of those situations as they arose. The Anglican Congress plans are well in hand, thanks to the initiative of the Canadian Church. I have been fortunate in being able to meet with their Committee twice in 1960, and give such counsel as I could to assist in their planning . . . .  St. Augustine's College, one of our three major inter-Anglican concerns, . has had serious financial problems to face which will, I believe, be happily met in the event that the proposed new apportionments for our inter-Anglican financial commitments are acceptable. The loss of Canon Sansbury 
The Living Church 



Reconciliation 

Bishop Bayne breaks ground for new St. Chris• 
topher's Parish House and rectory in Frankfurt am 
Main, Germany. Rector is the Rev. D. 0. Wise• 
man; senior warden, in background, is Colonel 
R. H. Pell. Of such experiences, which are his as 
Bishop in Charge of the American Churches in 
Europe, ,Bishop Bayne says, "It is a great refresh
ment of the spirit to be able to visit congrega
tions and military bases, and to live again, 
however briefly, the life of a diocesan bishop." 

to the diocese of Singapore and Malaya has caused all friends of St. Augustine's great concern; his leadership - almost from the inception of St. Augustine's College - has been unique in our Anglican history. Of Pan-Anglican I would only express what I know is the universal feeling of all of us, a sense of immense indebtedness to Bishop Gray for the extraordinary and vivid leadership he has given through that periodical. With the establishment of Anglican World it has been felt wise to discontinue Pan-Anglican as a regular periodical, and to rethink its place in our Anglican life. But our indebtedness to it remains very great indeed. Since the 1958 Lambeth Conference, the Archbishop in Jerusalem has announced the establishment of a second inter-Anglican center of studies - that of St. George's College in Jerusalem. The new center is in a highly experimental phase at the moment, and the clarification of its vocation will be one of the first tasks of its new staff . . . .  It illustrates the moving and significant way in which interAnglican projects are born. We do not establish them because we think such projects would be desirable. They are born in the initiative of this or that individual or Church, and they commend themselves to our thought and consciences because they serve deep purposes. . . . During 1960, I have traveled just 
Continued on page 33 
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NEWS 
Continued from page 9 
EDUCATION 

For the Deaf 
Fellowships are now available for postulants who intend to minister among the deaf. The Conference of Church Workers among the Deaf, a co-operating agency of the National Council, has made available fellowships for full theological training for either deaf or hearing men who will devote at least five years of their ministry to the deaf. In order to apply, a man must be a postulant for Holy Orders. His application will be reviewed by the recruitment training committee of the Presiding Bishop's advisory committee on deaf work. A personal interview will be necessary. Fellowship funds will pay for room, board, tuition, fees, and books. Although there are 99 deaf congregations in 44 dioceses of the Episcopal Church, only 1 7  men are trained to minister to them. The new fellowship program is designed to reduce this clergy shortage. A request for a fellowship for the 1961- 1962 school year, together with nomination by the postulant's bishop, must be sent to the Rev. Douglas Slasor (chairman of the recruitment and training committee) at Gallaudet College, Washington 2, D. C., by June 1st. Deadlines for ensuing academic years will be the preceding November 1 st. 

Source of Com£ ort 
Mme. Amelita Galli-Curci, former star of opera and concert hall, has said that she will give approximately $250,000 to the Bishop's School in La Jolla, Calif. The money will be used to provide a 
-

Mme. Galli-Curci: Memories of Milan. 

music concert hall and arts auditorium for the school. In announcing the gift, Mme. GalliCurci said she was attracted to the Bishop's School just as she was to San Diego County when, several years ago, she and her late husband built a house at Rancho Santa Fe. Mme. Galli-Curci now lives there in retirement. "The Bishop's School reminds me of the school I attended in Milan as a child," said the artist, "and its motto, 'Simplicity, Sincerity, and Serenity,' has been my own creed throughout life. In recognizing the Bishop's School and La Jolla, I wish to express my gratitude to this country." Bishop Bloy of Los Angeles, president of the board of trustees of the Bishop's School, accepted the gift on behalf of the school. He said: "It is impossible to express fully the great feeling of gratitude all of us associated with the Bishop's School are experiencing, and will continue to experience, as a result of Mme. Galli-Curci's generous and thoughtful gift. "It is our sincere hope that Mme. GalliCurci will permit us to name the structure she is endowing the Amelita Galti-Curci Concert Hall." 
PUBLIC AFFAIRS 

For Added Taxes 
The executive council of the diocese of Michigan has approved added taxes. The council recommended to the Michigan state legislature that members give "prayerful and careful consideration to the securing of an adequate, just, and equitable tax base to provide added support to health and welfare services, educational opportunities, and those other governmental activities designed to secure and express a proper regard for the dignity of all citizens." The council maintained that "in our complex society the needs of the people have increased governmental activities over what bad been required in a more simple society." 

Handicap ? 
Explaining how Senator Barry Goldwater, Republican, of Arizona happens to be an Episcopalian, Newsweek says that grandparents Michael and Sarah Goldwasser were pioneering Jews who followed the gold rush to California. "Lacking a synagogue on the frontier," says the article, "the Goldwassers (whose name ultimately was Anglicized to Goldwater) began worshiping at an Episcopal church. The senator's mother was an Episcopalian (as is his wife) and he grew up in that faith. 'I am proud of my Jewish blood,' he says, 'but I was told I was an Episcopalian before I was told I was a Jew. Hypothetically, I imagine this situation would be a serious handicap to running for national office.' " 
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JERUSALEM 

More Scrolls 
The Rev. John D. Zimmerman, corre

spondent in Jerusalem for THE LIVING 
CHURCH, reports that more scrolls have 
been discovered along the Dead Sea shore. 

"Israeli archeologists," he says, "under 
the direction of Prof. Yigael Yadin, work
ing in the Negeb and along the shore of 
the Dead Sea near En-gedi, have reported 
the discovery of written material, on pa
pyrus, dating from the second Jewish 
revolt of Bar Cochba (133-135 A.O.). 
The writings, preserved in pieces of hol
low reed, contain letters and business 
documents." 

The Rev. Mr. Zimmerman goes on to 
say, in his report: 

"Most of the shore of the Dead Sea is in 
Jordan but about 30 miles of the western 
shore, 'from just north of En-gedi to the 
southern tip of the sea, is in Israel. This 
Israeli shore line is less than 20 miles south 
of Qumran, and even a shorter distance 
(seven miles) from the Wadi Murabba'at 
where in 1952, besides a magnificent scroll 
of the Minor Prophets, much material was 
discovered contemporary with Bar Cochba. 
See : The Ancient Library of Qumran, by 
Frank M. Cross, Jr., of Harvard University 
(Doubleday, 1958). Dr. Cross has the sanest 
brief account of the Dead Sea Scrolls, and 
in language understanded of the people. He 
was one of the team in the "Scrollery" in 
Jerusalem. 

"So it's not surprising that more material 
should be found - the same caves extend on 
down the coast, and wou!d have been as 

--·convenient places to live or hide things as 
the caves farther north. The ancients didn't 
have the bother of an armistice line wander
ing across the desert of the Negeb (or Negev), 
and ending at the Dead Sea. 

"I hope you have a good map of the 
Jordanian-Israeli border. It is one of the 
queerest. It is only an armistice line, and 
exists where the fighting stopped in 1948 -
even today, a man may have his home o� the Jordanian side, and can watch an lsraeh 
pick oranges from what was formerly his 
orchard. A village may be on one side, the 
village well on the other." 
JAPAN 

Hurdles 
Since St. Paul's (Rikkyo) University, 

Tokyo, Japan, counts among the first ra�e 
private schools of Japan, entrance exami
nations for that school were taken by 
1 6,864 students this year, of which only 
2 1 25 were accepted, it is reported. 

' THE LMNG CHuRcH's correspondent in 
Japan points out that it's not easy to get 
a college education in that country! 
MICHIGAN 

Leadership Asked 
The diocese of Michigan's department 

of Christian social relations asked the 
Church in that diocese to intensify its 
leadership role in the field of intergroup 

relations in a statement issued on March 
28th. 

The statement called upon the-Church : 
( 1 )  To increase its activity in support of 

non-discriminatory patterns of housing, in
cluding support of legislative and judicial 
action in this field, and support of open occu
pancy pledges by members of local parishes; 

(2) To alert its people to the gravity of 
the heresy and blasphemy inherent in all 
forms of discrimination within the Church 
and to intensify efforts of · local parishes to 
become truly inclusive fellowships; 

( 3) To provide a larger staff and budget 
for the department of Christian social rela
tions so that it may keep in touch with de
velopments in the field of intergroup rela
tions, recommend action to parishes, official 
agencies, and the bishops, represent the 
Church in the places, such as courts and the 
legislature, where issues are being resolved, 
encourage Church members to become ac
tive in secular groups and politics, and pro
vide conferences and training sessions to pre
pare men, women, and young people for 
action. 

Two Views 

the modern world. Then our talk of the 
duties of worship, penitence and prayer will 
begin to make sense. . . . You can't worship • until you've · got the awareness of . . . .  
a life outside time, where dwells the Person 
to be worshipped. And it's no good talking 
of penitence or redemption until people have 
begun to feel the great weight and reality of 
human sinfulness. People can't sincerely re-

. pent until they have become genuinely con-
• ·scious of wickedness. If the Church really 
stresses . . . our creaturely dependence and 
our sinfulness, then people will listen." 

In an interview with THE LIVING 
CHURCH, Mr. Blamires said that he was 
impressed with the scenery in some sec
tions of the United States, particularly 
that in the Ozarks, where he had been 
visiting the Rev. Howard 1Foland, head 
of the Episcopal Book Club at "Hill
speak," Eureka Springs, Ark. The BBC 
has included five Blamires books among 
its quarterly selections. 

AUSTRALIA 

Supported Homes 
"We Churchmen seem to be separated The New Soi.Ith Wales government has from most of our fellow men by the fact decided to grant state aid to all children's that their view of life is totally different homes supported by voluntary organizafrom ours - so different that it sometimes tions, including religious groups. seems virtually impossible to bridge the The grants were sought by the New gap between us and present to them the South Wales Association of Child Caring Christian view of the human situation," Agencies because of rising costs. said Harry Blarnires, author, in the course Under the government plan voluntary of a series of lectures at . St. .Paul's Cathe- homes will receive about $5 a week for dral, Detroit, Mich., during Holy Week. each child not supported by parents. Mr. Blamires, 44, was born in Yor�- _____Jll-ail .. editorial,-Sydney's -CatholicW-eek-sli:ire, England. Heistlie author of several • [y hailed the government's action as "justly books, including The Devil's Hunting recognizing the worth" of the voluntary Ground and The Offering of Man. He 

said : 
"We Christians see hum.an life and human 

history held _in the .hands of God . . . .  We 
see • the whole natural order as dependent 
upon the greater supernatural on:1er . . . .  

"But outside the Christian Church there 
. is a totally different view of things. Modern 
secular thought ignores the reality beyond 
this world. It treats this world as The 
Thing. Modern secular thinking assumes that 
[what] we experience directly with the senses 
is the 'whole show' . . . . 

"We look at the propaganda of modern 
secularism and we see that under man's 
management the world is supposed to be 
on the whole in a reasonable . shape. The 
normal course through ' life is· pictured as a 
progress through an increasing nu_mb�r �f 
acquisitions and comforts. . ._ . �1saste� �s 
left out of this picture. . . . L1kew1se evil 1s 
something which reaches out to claim . other 
people only . . . .  We, as normal, unexcep
tional people, are, thank God, · reasonably 
safe from that kind of thing. . . . You see 
what I mean? The propaganda of the mod
ern world [conceals] from people the true 
nature of the human situation. . . . 

"The first two points in the Church's 
message to the world are always .these : 
First we men and women are God's crea
tures' made by Him, dependent upon Him 
for life and health and everything that we 
have. And secondly, we men and women 
are sinful. . . .  Those are the two prelim
inary facts which we have to _ get across to 

agencies, most of · which are Church
related. By taking this step, · the paper 

· said, the "prospects for co-operation be
tween Churches and government have 
been enchanced greatly." 

Religious bodies operating children's 
homes include the Anglican, Methodist, 
Presbyterian, and Roman Catholic 
Churches, and the Church of Christ. [RNs] 

WEST MISSOURI 

Bishop Spencer Honored 
The greater Kansas City, Mo., chapter 

of the American Association of Retired 
Persons, Inc. , has elected Bishop Spencer, 
retired, of West Missouri, honorary presi
dent of the chapter. 

The action was taken in a standing 
vote at the chapter's March meeting. A 
dinner is to be given in April in the 
bishop's honor. 

The Livin_g Church 



True commu n ity is possible 
only as we are wil l ing 
not simply to endure sol itude, 
but to encourage it. 

EDUCATION 

is for 

LON EL I N ESS 

by the Very Rev. John B, Coburn 

A
college professor has said, "The 

purpose of a liberal arts educa
tion is to prepare a person to en

dure the periods of loneliness in his life." 
We can begin with a blunt statement 

of Albert Schweitzer: "No man can truly 
assert he knows someone else." At best 
all we can say is that we are on a journey 
along a road in darkness; at times we are 
able dimly to make out the features of 
those who travel with us; but it is only 
in certain moments of crisis, when the 
lightning flashes, that our companion 
stands revealed to us as he is and we stand 
revealed to him as we are, and then the 
moment is gone, and we take up our 
journey again on the road of shades and 
shadows, and we walk on again in the 
darkness. 

Tennessee Williams says the same thing 
when in Orpheus Descending he states 
his philosophy: "All of us are sentenced 
to live a life of solitary confinement in 
our skins." 
. If you are a young person, you can 
ask: Do my parents understand me? Have 
they had the slightest idea about the striv
ings, the longings, the hopes, the guilt and 
fears, the loss of faith, the grasping of 
faith, the hopes that have been mine? 

If you are an adult, you may ask : Do 
my children understand me? Do they 
have any idea of my hopes and fears, of 
my many defeats and few victories? 

Our real life is our inner life; it is 
quiet; it is hidden; it can never be fully 
communicated to anyone else; it is the 
deepest part of our nature. lt is what Wil
liam James calls "the dumb region of the 
heart," where we are alone with our faiths 
and fears, our decisions and indecisions. 

From a baccalaureate sermon preached at Lehigh University in June, 1960. Dr. Coburn is dean of the Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass. 
April l 6, 1 961 

Dlirer 

In the Garden of Gethsemane, 
the loneliest experience of man. 

For there is a positive side to this sep
aration, and it is this: apparently there 
is something deeply embedded in our na
ture which can be expressed only through 
separation and solitude. There is some
thing within us which is called forth and 
can be expressed only out of solitude. 

The Quakers have that wonderful 
phrase - "to center down." They wit
ness to the strength of silence, the neces
sity of withdrawal, and the power of soli
tude. They deliberately stop their outward 
ear to the external clamor of demands 
voiced by the world in order that they 
may hear the inner voice which is still 
and small - and heed it. This is to enter 
the Quiet, to be at the center, alone. 

So let us not be frightened of solitude. 

Rather let us cultivate it. Indeed we can 
become ourselves only as we embrace the 
fact of solitude. 

For is it not true - to take this one 
step further - that we are most ourselves 
when we are most alo ne? That we are most 
ourselves when we are most free? That we 
can best be ourselves  when we make our 
decisions as our own free choices? In
deed we are most ourselves in our deci
sions that we make in our solitude : 
Whom shall I marry? What work shall 
I do? When my child dies how shall I 
respond? When my loved one is unfaith
ful to whom shall I tum? Will the in
evitable brokenness of  life destroy me -
or strengthen me? These fundamental, 
basic decisions will reveal me for what I 
am down deep inside;  they form my life; 
they come out of a series of solitudes. 

Education is for loneliness, that soli
tude may be cultivated and decisions 
freely made: your real life is your inner 
life. Out of solitude is freedom made 
possible. 

Now this is only a half truth. There is 
another half to complement it. To "our 
real life is the inner life" there must be 
added J. H. Oldham's phrase, "real life 
is meeting. "  We know that we come to 
fulfillment as human beings finally only 
in relationship to others - whether that 
be in the community of the college, the 
family, or in the love relationship of a 
man and a woman. To be able to love 
and to be loved - that is where a man 
and a woman meet and know, not only 
each other, but themselves on the deepest 
levels of their existence. We know our
selves best when we are known - known 
and loved. 

Solitude is balanced by community. 
But true community is possible only as 
we are willing not simply to endure soli
tude, but to encourage it. 

Education is to help us realize that 
however desirable community may be, 
loneliness is equally a fact of life; "The 
Lonely Crowd" is as accurate a descrip
tion of life as "Togetherness." 

This is certainly true when we look 
seriously at Him who taught us to love 
another and whose life and death on the 
Cross established God's family on earth 
in a relationship with Him and each other 
that will be broken neither by death nor 
the world's end. But to look carefully at 
Him is to see that His life was a series 
of solitudes. 

He lived in the community of His fam
ily and the community of Nazareth for 
30 years. But, before He made His first 
great decision in life, He spent 40 days 
in the wilderness alone. 

He spent the three years of His min
istry involved intimately in the lives of 
people, a life of outgoing concern, of 
healing, of teaching and preaching. These 
three years were broken up periodically 
by nights and days, of withdrawal for 
prayer and solitude alone. When people 

Continued on page 32 
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The Living Church 's 

1961 Essay Contest Winners 

First Prize (Gold Medal and $100) 

I Choose a Friend 

by Alison Teal 

H
undreds of thousands of Christians, some famous, others unknown, stretch back through his-tory. They make an admirable chain, from the early ages down to the present time, and among them are many I should like to have known. If I had the opportunity to choose one - and only one -of this vast company for a friend and companion, whom would I choose? Fondly, I remember pictures of Francis of Assisi preaching to the birds. How I admired him for bis love of all God's creatures! But I would not choose for a friend one who was always joyous even in the face of adversity, one who deliberately lived in poverty, and who asked his followers to do the same. There are some things which are impossibly difficult for ordinary people like me. I admire St. Francis, but I could never feel close to him. I could sit at the feet of St. Augustine and St. Thomas Aquinas, revere them for their extensive learning and great holiness, but I could never have them for friends and companions. Joan of Arc was a young girl, like me; perhaps she is the one I should choose. However, she dwelt in a world apart and I could never understand her great courage and drive. She would not be my beloved friend; she would be someone I regarded with wonder and awe. Perhaps I should choose John, the beloved disciple, to whom Jesus entrusted the care of His mother. But it was never difficult for John to be good; would I not be disconcerted and discouraged by his saintliness? A friend should be someone I understand, someone who understands me. Peter is the one I would choose. Peter was not very different from the people I know and like. Being a Christian was not easy for Peter. He was not a born saint; he had to work at becoming one. He was an average human being with failings and weaknesses. Even after Peter started following 
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Su biect: My Favorite Christian  

Jesus, he left and went back to his fishing. Like a wayward child, he did not come the first time he was called. Peter's spirit was more than willing, but his flesh was weak. He would feel sure of his loyalty and faith, but when they were put to the test, often fear, or just plain human frailty, would be his undoing. In the Garden of Gethsemane, even though loving Jesus and grieving for Hirn in His agony, still Peter did not watch with Him, but succumbed to sleep, time after time. Peter was rash, influenced by momentary events, given to false judgments, just as you and I are. But he was always sorry for his misdoings; his faith was never shaken for long. When Jesus predicted that Peter would deny Hirn, Peter was greatly angered. Yet, when terror of persecution and death 

Alison Teal is a junior at Brownell 
Hall, Omaha, Neb. 

A member of Quill and Scroll, journal
ism honor society, she enjoys entering 
essay contests - this is not her first expe
rience as a prize-winner. She has been on 
the staff of the school paper for five years, 
writes a humor column for it, and is on 
the business staff of the school yearbook. 

Another of her interests is dramatics. 
She has been in plays at the Omaha Play
house and in numerous Junior Theatre 
plays, presented for all Omaha grade 
school children. Last year she had a sup
porting role in Brownell Hall's first play, Stage Door, and this year has the lead in Cry Havoc. Brownell Hall organized a 
dramatic club last year, and Alison has 
been its program chairman from the start. 

Alison was chosen for the National 
Honor Society and is tak ing Latin, 
French, mathematics, biology, and A mer
ican history. In addition, she participates 
in the choir and the physical education 
program, and is secretary of Brownell 
Hall's altar guild. 

assailed him, Peter did deny knowing Christ three times when asked by members of the court. After denying Jesus, Peter looked into the eyes of his Lord, and he wept, overcome with sorrow for his weakness, his sin. He was like a small child who really wants to be good, but who can't help being afraid and cowardly. It is obvious that Peter was the favorite disciple. In spite of his failings, Jesus called on him time after time. Perhaps Jesus knew that Peter needed to be tested, needed attention. It was Peter's boat in which Jesus chose to preach to the multitude on Lake Gennesaret. When the disciples' ship was in a storm at sea, Jesus came to them, walking on the waves, and they were afraid; then it was Peter to whom Jesus called, bidding him to come to Him over the 
The Living Church 



waves. Full of faith, Peter immediately walked out on the water; but then he became frightened and started to sink. Jesus stretched out His hand and caught Peter, sorrowfully asking him why he had so little faith. And Peter was one of the three chosen to stay with Jesus in the Garden of Gethsemane the night before the Crucifixion. Although Jesus knew that it was very difficult for Peter not to falter, He still felt certain that Peter greatly loved Him. When Jesus asked His disciples who the people said He was, the disciples answered that some said He was John the Baptist, others Elias, Jeremias, or one of the prophets. Then Jesus asked, "But whom say ye that I am?" and it was Peter who unhesitatingly answered, "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God." I think it was this unhesitating faith which made Peter the favorite, for on this occasion Jesus said to Peter, "Thou art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my Church; and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. And I will give unto thee the keys of the kingdom of heaven." Clearly, Jesus considered faith of prime importance, even though that faith did falter at times. It seems right that a Church for human beings should be founded by One who knew what it was to have human weaknesses and doubts. When the men of the court came to take Jesus away, Peter, acting on impulse, immediately tried to defend the Lord he loved so well. In bis struggle to free Jesus from His persecutors, Peter cut the ear from one of the men. He acted bravely and with faith at first, but as most ordinary people would, he became a coward when he realized the terrible consequences of being loyal to Jesus. It was Peter who rushed into the tomb when the women reported it to be empty. The other disciple hung back. Peter so loved his Lord that he knew there was nothing to fear in the tomb. The angel of the Lord mentioned that Peter especially was to be told of the fact that Jesus was risen from the dead. Jesus knew that Peter needed reassurance. Peter is my favorite Christian because he seems more alive today than other famous Christians. He was a more common man, with more human weaknesses than the other disciples, but his faith and love were so great that to him were given the keys of the Church. Being a good and faithful Christian did not come easily to Peter, yet he fought continually to overcome his faults, and he died a martyr. I know and have known many people who remind me of Peter, but not one who reminds me of Francis of Assisi, St. Augustine, St. Thomas Aquinas, the Apostle John, or Joan of Arc. I am sure I would have enjoyed knowing Peter and having him for a friend; and I think knowing such a person as he would help me to overcome my failings and increase my faith. 
April 1 6, 1 96 1  

Second Prize (Silver Medal and $50) 

From Murderer to Missionary 

S
t. Paul was by all odds the most influential person in the history of the early Christian Church. Because of the amazing transformation of this man - from murderer to the greatest missionary of the Christian Church -Paul stands out in my mind as a person who changed more, did more, and suffered more for the cause of the Christian religion than did any of the other apostles. Paul was the greatest theologian, the most astute thinker, and the most dynamic person in the group of disciples. It was Paul who interpreted the living Church as "the Body of Christ." It was Paul who rescued the Christian Faith from Judaism. It was Paul who succeeded in transplanting the Gospel from the East to the West. It was Paul who gave the Gospel a language intelligible to all men everywhere. Four times in Christian history the chief of the apostles has ignited a fire which has illuminated the souls of men. The first spark came from Paul himself. During his lifetime be planted the Gospel in the chief cities of his world. The next spark came 400 years later when Augustine read Paul's Epistle to the Romans. "Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the flesh, to fulfill the lusts thereof." Augustine the libertine, became Augustine the saint. The next spark came in the 16th century when Martin Luther read in Paul's letter to the Galatians, "The just shall live by faith." This began to ignite the fires of the Reformation. The fourth spark came in the 18th century when John Wesley, reading Luther's Preface to the Epistle to the 

Romans felt his heart strangely warned and became the spearhead of the 1 8thcentury revival in the English-speaking world. Four history-making revivals of religion were sparked by one man -Paul. What kind of man was he? He was a man who forgot the past and strained forward to what lay ahead. He said the one thing he would do was to "press on toward the goal for the prize of the upward call of God in Jesus Christ." He was a man with a mission, a man who bent all the vast resources of bis personality toward the accomplishment of that mission. At the very moment whtm Paul made his unconditional surrender to Christ, his future was determined. Nothing else mattered to him other than his 

by Suzanne Hutton 

A boarding senior at St. Agnes School for Girls in A lbany, N. Y., Suzanne Mary Hutton was born in Providence, R. I., 
March 24, I 943, while her father, the 
Rev. Harold Lawton Hutton, was rector 
of St. Paul's Church in Pawtucket, R. I. 
At age seven, she moved to Syracuse, 
N. Y., when her father became rector of 
St. Paul's Church there. 

She joined Girl Scouts as a Brownie 
and continued through Senior Scouting. 
At  the same time she was active in Junior 
Choir, Young People's Fellowship, and 
the Junior Altar Society at St. Paul's. 

At  St. Agnes, she has been vice pres
ident of the History Club, a member of 
the Glee Club, Chapel Guild, Tennis 
Team, Modern Dance Group, and cheer
leader, and this year she is Sub Head of 
House. She is on the honor roll. 

Suzanne will enter Colby Junior Col
lege, New London, N. H., in the fall in 
the liberal arts department; and between 
graduation in June and college in Septem
ber, instead of spending summer on Cape 
Cod as she usually does with her family, 
she will travel with them in England and 
on the continent. Her family includes a 
brother, a sophomore a t  Syracuse Univer
sity, and a 14-year-old sister. 
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m1ss1on of preaching "Christ and Him 
crucified." 

This was no easy task when pagan 
Rome, with her spies and counterspies, 
dominated the life of the civilized world. 
No monolithic government with a dictator 
on the throne will tolerate opposition 
and the early Christian Church stood di
rectly against everything that Rome and 

1

her emperors stood for. Opposition, how
ever, did not bother Paul; he "rejoiced in 
suffering." He encouraged fellow Chris
tians to "take your share of suffering as 
a good soldier of Christ Jesus." Arriving 
in Rome, he was placed in the Manertine 
Prison, but this did not deter him from 
preaching to the men who guarded him. 
He was put on trial for his life, yet he 
turned the witness stand into a pulpit 
and preached to the judge and jurors who 
tried him. He was sentenced to death, but 
he preached to the executioners on the 
way to the execution block. He not only 
possessed Christ, but he was possessed by 
Christ. 

Paul forgot the past and looked toward 
the future. No doubt he had a hard time 
forgetting the mobs he had once led. It 
was difficult for him to stamp out of his 
memory the agonizing cries of those 
whom he had persecuted. But, Paul knew 
the past could only be redeemed by the 
grace of God and his own dedication to 
the future. Unfortunately, we of today 
who never commit our lives as completely 
as Paul did are reluctant to forget our 
failures and our mistakes. We nurse them, 
brood upon them, carry them in our 
memories until they cripple us. There are 
many things we would do well to forget : 
grudges, for instance, which we hold 
through the years, or hates that have a 
way of poisoning our personalities. We 
are slow to learn that the complete sur
render of our failures to Christ involves, 
likewise, the complete surrender of our 
pasts. This was the secret of Paul's power. 

Another point in Paul's success as a 
true Christian was his perseverance. He 
said, "I press on toward the goal." He 
did not reach the pinnacle of Christian 
leadership merely by drifting. Paul's start 
was not very impressive, but his staying 
power has inspired fellow Christians. The 
ultimate test of character is not so much 
in a good start as a good finish. Paul saw 
his life through to the end. 

The final emphasis of Paul's life is the 
prize "of the upward call of God in Jesus 
Christ." Paul constantly kept his eyes on 
the goal of the high calling of God. Often 
we let greed, ambition, and fast living 
rule our lives, neglecting our obligation 
to God and our fellow men. Paul never 
let the attractive scene of the moment 
obscure his vision of the eternal. His un
seen Master was always more real than 
the visible masters among men. He could 
look back in the closing moments of a 
turbulent life and say, "I have fought the 
good fight, I have finished the race, I 
have kept the faith." 
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Third Prize (Silver Medal and $25) 

A Mother Dedicated 

by Ruth Robinson 

N
o, she is not a saint nor a great 
theologian, not an inspiring 
preacher nor an evangelist, not a 

dedicated missionary nor a famous phi
lanthropist. No, she has not shaken the 
world nor even her own community with 
her great deeds. She is simply a wife, a 
mother, and my favorite Christian. 

She has eight children. Of these per
haps the most important was the little 
girl who died over 2 1  years ago, for that 
child brought this woman close to God. 
She believes firmly that just as a nun is 
dedicated to work for God in the con
vent and the priest is dedicated to work 
for God in the Church, so a mother 
should be dedicated to work for God in 
her home. She believes that children are 
loaned to parents by God, and that par
ents should devote themselves to being 
living examples of what God wants of 
His children. This woman has done noth
thing more than to bring her children up 
in a home filled with love and Christian 
values. 

Certainly this accomplishment is not 
spectacular. Yet what is more important 
or has a more profound influence on our 
society than the home? Christian homes 
where the parents strive to be tolerant, 
honest, pure, just, and loving are the solu
tion to the trouble, jealousy, hatred, and 
violence in the world. Mothers hold the 
keys to the future, for they shape the 
minds and characters of their children, 
the citizens of the future. Children in
stilled with love of God and of their fel
low men will become adults who, in what
ever they do during their lives, will be 
guided by this iove. Is there a better 
panacea for the trouble in the world 
today than men who love and respect God 
and each other? 

This woman has devoted her life to 
bringing Christ to her children and to 
making a home rich in Christ's love. She 
has imparted to her children and hopes 
they will impart to their children, a price
less gift - peace, through closeness to 
God. What more valuable gift is there in 
this world of material wealth, commer
cialism, frustration, and fear than a love 
of God, who is the only stable and un
changing truth in our existence? Is there 
any other real security in this modern 
world except for the infallible love of 
God and the realization that He will 

• always watch over those who love Him? 
Truly, the gift of this woman is a precious 
one : I know, for I have received it. 

Ruth Walker Robinson was born on 
February 9, 1943, the sixth of eight chil
dren. Her father was born in Ireland and 
her mother in France. Mr. Robinson is 
a roof contractor. The family lives in 
Chester, N. J., in country surroundings. 

Ruth is a day student in the 12th grade 
at St. John Baptist School, Mendham, 
N. J. , and has earned all her own tuition 
for her four years by working in the 
Convent of St. John Baptist, at house-
cleaning and many odd jobs. 

Members of the family are communi
cants of St. Mark's Church in Mendham, 
where the Rev. E. C. Boggess is rector. 

Ruth has had the class prize for aca
demic excellence, and she is now president 
of the Mathematics Club, an organization 
that requires high marks for admission. 

Unlike many girls nowadays, Ruth has 
an appreciation of poetry, for she and the 
mother she writes about often read it 
aloud together. 

Honorable Mention 

Frances Andrews, Kemper Hall, Kenosha, 
Wis. 

Joyce Bearden, St. John Baptist School, 
Mendham, N. J. 

Mary Tru Lyford, St. Andrew's Priory, 
Honolulu, Hawaii . 

Philip Bessom May, Jr., Patterson School, 
Lenoir, N. C. 

Theresa Turner, Kemper Hall, Kenosha, 
Wis. 

Karen Wagschal, St. Hilda's and St. 
Hugh's School, New York, N. Y. 
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E D I T O R I A L S  

A Favorite Retires 

I
t may be only a coincidence, but the same issue in 
which we are printing essays on the subject, "My 

Favorite Christian," is the same one in which we tell 
of the retirement of the Rev. Samuel Moor Shoemaker, 
rector of Calvary Church, Pittsburgh [page 6] . 

Dr. Shoemaker has long been the "favorite Christian" 
of a great many Episcopalians of varying persuasions of 
Churchmanship. His "fans" cover a broad segment of 
the social spectrum, as well. As the preacher of the 
popular "Episcopal Hour" radio series, he has become 
familiar to countless non-Episcopalians, too, and his 
brevity and directness have endeared him to many. His 
sermons, printed, are sent to many people and are con
tinually in demand. 
• As an author, Dr. Shoemaker has turned out an 
astonishing amount of work. The 1959 edition of the 
Clerical Directory lists some 20 titles. It is interesting, 
and perhaps a little amusing, to find that Dr. Shoemaker 
expects, after a suitable period of comparative inactivity, 
to devote a good deal of time to writing. How he can 
improve on his production record to date remains to be 
seen, but it is a safe guess that his future works, like 
his previous ones, will be clear and thoughtful. 

He is known as an evangelical in the best sense of 
the word. He has long been concerned with evangelical 
"dryness" in the Episcopal Church, and has spoken up 
against it many times. In a LIVING CHURCH article in 
1959 he wrote : "We in the Churches need to repent of 
our programs, of our failures to bring individuals and 
groups and institutions within the stream of the Holy 
Spirit, of our powerlessness to mobilize our laymen for 
Christ as the state would mobilize them for war. We 
need accessibility. We need informality. We need the 
human touch. We need the Holy Spirit. We need the 
dynamic of experience, of fellowship, of witness, and of 
joy" [L.C., May 17, 1 959].  

Another special interest of Dr. Shoemaker's has been 
the training ·of clergymen. He has twice ventured to 
establish an "internship" program for seminarians and 
seminary graduates. 

During Dr.  Shoemaker' s rectorship of Calvary 
Church. in New York City he instituted the "Calvary 
Cle�y School," where recent seminary graduates lived 
and studied together, and worked in a pastoral way with 
individuals, the whole program being supervised by ex
perienced clergymen. A similar venture was launched 
in Pittsburgh in 1956, this time on an inter-Church 
basis, when he secured the services of a staff member 
from Pittsburgh's First Presbyterian Church to direct 
the "clerical internship" program. 

We may say that the Episcopal Church needs more 
priests like Dr. Shoemaker - priests whose preaching 
is direct rather than erudite, who are evangelical for 
the Faith, and who have a warm awareness of the needs 
of the human beings in their charge. May he enjoy a 
long and fruitful retirement. 

April 1 6, 1 961  

, Paul Parker 
Chemistry class at St. Hilda's and St. Hugh's School, 
New York City: of interest to more than the students. 

Favorite Christians 

The Christians most popular with the entrants in 
this year's essay contest were (not surprisingly) 

what might be called the best-publicized ones. Two mis
sionary doctors, Albert Schweitzer and Tom Dooley, 
were favorite subjects for the essays on "My Favorite 
Christian." St. Francis of Assisi, that ever-popular 
Christian, and SS. Peter and Paul received a heavy vote, 
with the latter two the subjects of prize-winning essays. 

The list included a variety of characters, historical 
and modern, famous and largely unknown. St. Stephen, 
St. Luke, and St. Joan of Arc were included, as was the 
grandmother of our Lord. 

Political figures were picked by a number of con
testants, who wrote about Lincoln, ex-President Eisen
hower, and President Kennedy. One poet - Robert 
Frost - was included. Martin Luther was one writer's 
choice, and others chose Clara Barton and Helen Keller. 

Many of the over 1 00 essays were written about 
people the writers knew : nuns, parish priests, one bishop 
(the late Bishop Daniels of Montana), one writer's grand
father (a Lutheran clergyman), a fellow camp counselor, 
and - most of all - the writers' mothers. One of the 
latter essays was a prize-winner, and it is significant 
that the essay was written about the author's mother as 
a person rather than as, primarily, her mother. 

One contestant wrote that he could have no favorite 
Christian since he did not really know the requirements 
for being one and thought that since no one could be 
perfect, no one could be a Christian. 

Of the 22 schools entering essays, including quite a 
few who have not previously entered, all but one also 
conducted intramural contests. But we believe THE 
LIVING CHURCH'S annual essay contest is of interest 
not only to the Church's schools and their students. The 
beliefs and opinions of the Church's young people, and 
the quality and content of the education, are surely of 
interest to all the readers of THE LIVING CHURCH. With 
that in mind, we will welcome suggestions for the subject 
of next year's contest. 
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�-e_o_v s  _ ___.j CHU RC H  S C HOOLS 
G r o w t h 

in a 
Friendly 

Atmosphere 
Since 1887, St. John's has placed great stress upon training the boy as an individual, as well as a member of a group. Our unique and well-rounded program is designed to develop habits of self-discipline, promptness, 

respect, courtesy, orderliness, obedience and leadership. St. John's is small enough to encourage a high degree of personalized attention to every boy, and distinctive enough to merit national attention. An established, traditional curriculum is presented through sound teaching methods. The mil
itary program is adapted to boys of Grades 6 through 12. St. John's is organized as a Civil Air Patrol Group, an auxiliary of the United States Air Force, and as a National Defense Cadet Corps school. Fully accredited by North Central Association. 

For detailed, illustrated in
formation, write the Rector. 

St. John's Military School 
An Episcopal School for Boys 

of All Faiths 
Salina, Kansas 

ST. ANDREW'S 
An Episcopal preparatory boarding school for 
boys of all denominations. Delightfully located 
on Florida's healthful southeastern coast at Boca 
Raton. Year-around out-of-door-sportS. High 
Academic Standards. Six forms, College prepar
atory. Accepting students for 1962-63. 

REV. HUNTER WYATT-BROWN 
Headmast,r 

Bayview Bldg. Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

IIIIIIIIIHilBIIIIIIHll�HIIIIHIUlllnlllllUIIIIHIIIIUIIIH�lll!rnmmmn1mw11u111111um1™m1111u111n™111Rm111rn 

THE CH URCH FARM SCHOOL 

Glen Loch, Pa. 
A School for Boys Dependent on One Parent 

Grades - 5th through 12th 
College Preparatory and Vocational Training: 
Sports: Soccer, Basketball, Track, Cross-Country 
Learn lo study, work, play on 1600 acre farm 

in historic Chester Valley. 
Boys' Choir Religious Training 

Rev. Charles W. Shreiner, D.D. 
Headmaster 

Post Office: Box S, Paoli, Pa. 

IUlllllllffi/llll!IUllllllllllillllllllllllllllRllllllllilllilllllliilllliUIHllllllllillIDIIUIIIWHilUIIUlllilllllillll�lllillllllrnlll 
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When Writing Schools Please Mention 
THE LIVING CH URCH 

Here are listed educational institutions 
having close affiliation with - or special, 
although unofficial interest in - the Epis
copal Church. Primary and secondary day 
schools are listed by states. There are 
separate lists of schools outside of the 
US and of colleges, seminaries, nursing 
schools, training schools. The schools 
have furnished the information given be
low. "Total charges" (tuition, etc.) are for 
the nine-month school year unless other
wise specified. The dozens of excellent 
Church-related primary day schools which 
serve a localized clientele are not listed, 
and it is suggested that interested readers 
seek information about these schools from 
their diocesan or district offices. 

PRIMARY AND SECONDARY 

BOYS AND GffiLS 

Arizona 

Abbie Loveland Tuller School, Tucson. Coed. 

Arkansas 

Christ Church Episcopal School, Forrest City, Coed, 
grades kg-12. Principal, Edward N. Norman. Chap
lain, Emery Washington. Faculty, 6 ;  students, 126. 
Total charges ( varying according to means) : $20, 
Owned and operated by Episcopal Church. College 
prep. 

California 

Bishop's School, La Jolla. Girls, grades 7-12, board
ing and day, Founded 1909. Headmistress, Rosa
mond E. Larmour, Ohaplain, Rev. Paul Coke. Fac
ulty, 29 ; students, 297. Boarding charges : $2,300 
(excluding unfforms, books, incidentals). Day 
charges : $950 ( excluding lunch, books, uniforms) .  
Some scholarships. Diocesan school. College prep. 
Campbell Hall, North Hollywood. Coed. 
Cathedral Choir School, Los Angeles. Boys, 
Cathedral School for Boys, San Francisco. 
Harvard School, 8700 Coldwater Canyon Rd., North 
Hollywood. Boys, grades 7-12, boarding and day. 
Founded 1900. Head, Rev. William S. Chalmers. 
Chaplain, Rev, John Gill. Faculty, 30 ; students, 340. 
Total charges : boarding, $1,765 ; day, $915. Diocesan 
institution. College prep. 
San Miguel School, San Diego. Boys, 
San Rafael Military Academy, San Rafael. 
York School, Pacific Grove. Boys. 

Chapel time: Seniors have short walk to church 
at Hannah More Academy, Reisterstown, Md. 

Colorado 

St. Anne's School, Denver. Coed. 

Connecticut 

Abbie Loveland Tuller School, Fairfield. 
Choate School, Wallingford. Boys. 
Kent School, Kent. Boys and girls, 
Pomfret School, Pomfret. Boys. 
Rectory School, Pomfret. Boys. 
St. Margaret's School, Waterbury. Girls. 
Salisbury School, Salisbury. Boys. 
South Kent School, South Kent. Boys. 
Watkinson School, Hartford. Boys. 
Wooster School, Danbury. Boys, grades 8-12, board
ing ; grades 8-10, day, Founded 1925. Head and 
chaplain, Rev. John D. Verdery, D.D. Faculty, 14 ; 
students, 140. Total charges (for 10 months ; vary
ing according to means) : boarding, $2,250 ; day, 
$750. "Church-centered by charter and choice." Col
lege prep. 

Delaware 

St. Andrew's School, Middletown. Boys, 

Line up: Summer camp drill team 
at Howe Military Academy, Howe, Ind. 

The Living Church 



District of Columbia 

Beauvoir, National Cathedral Elementary School, Washington. Boys and girls. National Cathedral School, Washington. Girls. St. Albans School, Mount St. Alban, Washington. Boys. 
Florida 

Cathedral School, Orlando. Coed. Holy Trinity Episcopal Parish Day School, P.O. Box 1197, Melbourne. Coed, grades 1-6, day. Founded 1957. Headmaster, Rev. W. F. Hays. Faculty, 10 ; students, 183. Total charges : $300. School under direction of Church. St. Andrew's School, Fort Lauderdale. Boys. St. John's School, Tampa. Coed. St. Peter's School, Key West. Coed. 
Georgia 

Lovett School, Atlanta. Coed. 
Hawai 

Hawaii Preparatory Academy, Kamuela. Boys, grades 7-12, boarding. Founded 1949. Headmaster, James M. Taylor. Chaplain, Rev. George F. Hayashi. Faculty, 15 ; students, 165. Total charges : $1,800 (room, board, tuition).  Bishop of Honolulu is president of corporation. College prep. Iolani School, Honolulu. Boys. St. Andrew's Priory, Queen Emma Square, Honolulu 13. Girls, grades 1-12, day. Founded 1867. Sister Superior, Sr. Evelyn Ancilla, C.T. Chaplain, Rev. Robert Sheeran. Faculty, 30 ;  students, 615. Tuition, $810 (lab and activity fees extra) . Diocesan school. College prep. 
Indiana 

Howe Military School, Howe. Boys, grades 6-12, boarding. Founded 1884. Head, Col. Burrett B. Bouton. Chaplain, Rev. Robert J. Murphy. Faculty, 44. Total charges, $2,500. Established under auspices of Episcopal Church. Bishop of Northe1·n Indiana is president of board of trustees. Colleiie prep. 
Iowa 

St. Katharine's School, Davenport. Coed, nurserygrade 4. Girls only, grades 5-12. Day, nursery-12. Boarding, 7-12. Founded 1884. Headmaster, Walter H. Lemley. Chaple.in, Rev. Stephen Hulme. Faculty, 25 ; students, 188. Total charges : boarding, $1,800 ; day, $200-$700. Tuition aid available. Diocesan school. College prep. 
Kansas 

St. John's Military School, Salina. 

Sports illustrated 
at the Bishop's School, La Jolla, Calif. 

April 1 6, 1 961  

The Cathedral School 
of 

St.  Paul 
GARDEN CITY, LON G  ISLAND, NE·W YORK 

Founded 1 877 

Boarding and Day school for boys 
Grades 5 through 12 

College Preparatory - Fully Accredited 
All Sporrs - 50 Acre Campus 

New Laboratories - Swimming Pool 
20 Miles from New York City 

Fine country setting close to the facilities and opportunities 
of New York City. 

The Reverend Nicholas M. Feringa, Headmaster 

St. Andrew's 
School for Boys 

+ 
Under the direction of the Order of the Holy Cross 

West Barrington, R. I. 
Country setting 

Boys - Grades 5-12 

:!: � 

!; � 
+ 

Grades 8 - 12  
Courses-College preparatory if§: 

and general � 
College Preparatory 

+ 

+ 

Tuition 
(Adjustable) 

St. Andrews, Tenn. 

.� .................................................. . . . . ............ . 

COLEGIO SAN JUSTO 
Saint Just, Puerto Rico 

BOYS' BOARDING SCHOOL 
Grades 8-1 2  

College Preparatory 
Fully Accredited 

Located in the Beautiful Tropical Hills just out of San Juan. 
Courses Taught in both Spanish and English 
The School with the Outstanding Steel Band 

D. T. RIEGER, Headmaster 

P.O. BOX 98 

SAINT JUST, PUERTO RICO 

i ................................... , .,111••·····•• ■■ 1 1 111111■••······.; 

Scholarship work program 
48 week schedule 

Send inquiries to Headmaster 

DeVEAUX SCHOOL 
Niagara Falls, New York 

Founded 1853 Grades 8-12 

Boys' boarding school affiliated with 
Episcopal Diocese of Western New 
York. 130 student.s, small classes, 
thorough college preparation. Resi
dent faculty and chaplain. 50-acre 
campus bordering Niagara Whirl
pool Park; fireproof dormitory, class 
and administration building, chapel, 

gymnasium and swimming pool. 
Athletics for all. Write for informa
tion and catalog, Box C. 

David A. Kennedy, M.A., 
Headmaster 

The Rt. Rev. Louriston L. Scaife, D.D., 
President, Board of Trustees. 

� 
i � 

i 
i 
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Harvard School 

Diocesan School for Boys 

62nd Year 

Grades Seven through Twelve 

Fully Accredited 
R.O.T.C. Unit 

Applications for future years 
(not 1961) being accepted. 

THE REV. W. S. CHALMERS 
Headmaster 

3700 Coldwater Canyon Rd. 
North Hollywood, Calif. 

H O W E  

20 

MILITARY SCHOOL 

,i.,i,. Established in 1 8 84 under the 
II auspices of the Episcopal Church 

for sound learning and Christian educa
tion of American youth. Thorough aca• 
demic preparation, inspiring and sympa
thetic leadership of a faculty always ready 
to counsel and assist. (Grades 6-12). Excel
lent military training in R.O.T.C. unit. Ac
credited college preparatory and business 
courses in beautiful new academic build� 
ing. Superb gymnasium provides space for 
all athletic events. New · swimming pool 
and dormitories just completed. Cadets 
participate in football, basketball, base
ball, tennis, tumbling, wrestling and win
ter sports. Firm friendships built in an 
environment of clean living and regular 
worship. Located in Northern Indiana, 
within easy reach of Chicago, Detroit, and 
the South. Summer camp for younger 
boys, (8-14). 

Col. B. B. BOUTON, M.A., Supt. 
12 Academy Place 

IOLAN I 

FOR 

Howe, Ind. 

SCHOOL 

BOYS 
(Episcopal) 

Honolulu 14, Hawaii 

A college preparatory day 

school for boys from Kinder

garten through twelfth grade. 

Address 

T H E  H EA D M A S T E R  
Honolulu 1 4, Hawaii 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Kentucky 
Mariraret Hall School, Versailles. Girls, grades 1-12. 
Boarding, 9-12 ; day, 1-12. Founded 1907. Principal, 
Sr. Mary Joseph, O.S.H. Chaplain, Rev. Wm. H. 
Dunphy. Faculty, 20 ; students, 130. Total cha,:ges 
(varying according to means) : boarding, $1,950 
(maximum) ; day, $400 (approximate for upper 
school ) .  Run by Order of St. Helena. College prep. 

Louisiana 
St. Martin's School, Metairie. Boys and girls. 

Maryland 
Hannah More Academy, Reisterstown. Coed, grades 
1-6. Girls only, 7-12. Boarding, 7-12 ; day, 1-12. 
Founded 1832. Headmistress, Miss Catherine O. 
Coleman. Chaplain, Rev. W. Scott Broadbent. Upper 
school : faculty, 25 ; students, 145. Lower school : 
faculty, 10 ; students, 107. Total charges : boarding, 
$2,400 ; day grades .7-12, $875 ; day grades 1-6, 
varied. Special effort made for scholarships for 
clergy children. Diocesan school. College prep. 
St. James School, St. James. Boys. 
St. Paul's School for Boys, Brooklandville . 

. Samuel Ready School, Baltimore. Girls. 

Massachusetts 
App)ewild School, Fitchburg. Coed. 
Brooks School, North Andover. Boys. 
Groton School, Groton. Boys, grades 7-12, boarding. 
Founded 1884. Headmaster, Rev. John Crocker. 
Chaplain, Rev. Paul L. Ahry. Faculty, 33 ; students, 
200. Total charges : $2,150, Scholarships available. 
uNot under diocesan legal control but very much 

Newspaper editors 
St. Agnes School, Alexandria, Va. 

Tbe oldest Church scho�l west of the 
Alleghenies integrates all parts of its pro• 
gram - religious, academic, military, social 
- to help high school age boys grow "in 
wisdom and stature and in favor with God 
and man." 

write 

Rev. Canon Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr. Rector and Headmaster 
612 Shumway Hall 

Shattuck School Faribault, Minnesota 
Member: The Episcopal School Association. 

St. James 

School 
ST. JAMES, MARYLAND 

A College Preparatory 
Church School for Boys 

Founded in 1842 

Grades 8 - 12 
Boarding 

For Catalogue, address: 

THE HEADMASTER 

IQll1111181UIDHfflllWIIDWDIIIIIIIHffllUllffln�mfflallQlmllllmlllmlllRIRlnlAIA 

The Rev. James Howard Jacobson 
Superintendent and Rector 

An outstanding military college 
preparatory school for boys 12 to 
18, grades 8 through 12. Fireproof 
buildings, modern science depart
ment, excellent laboratory and aca
demic facilities. 85 acre campus 
with extensive lake shore frontage, 
new 3 court gym. Enviable year 
'round environment. All sports, in
cluding riding and sailing. Accred
ited. Summer Camp. Write for 
catalogue, 

164 South Lake • Shore Road 

ST. P ETER 'S SC H O O L  
Peekskill New York 

College preparatory for boys. 
Grades 9-12. Corrective reading. 
Music, dramatics� Interscholastic 
sports program. Social activities. 
Sound academic and religious 
training. Secondary Schools Ad
mission Test required. Self-help 
plan. Home life in country set
ting 40 miles from New York. 
Summer school. 

Scholarships available 

Established 1 938 Catalog 

The Rev. Dr. Frank L. Leeming, Headmaster 
Phone PEekskill 7-5200 

The Living Church 



under moral and religious control" of Church. Col
lege prep. 
Lenox School, Lenox. Boys, grades 8-12, boarding 
and day. Founded 1926. Headmaster and chaplain, 
Rev. Robert L. Curry, D.D. Faculty, 25 ; students, 
225. Total charges : boarding, $1,900 ; day, $840. 
Scholarship help available. Chartered school of 
First Province. College prep. 
St. Anne's School, 18 Claremont Ave., Arlington 
Heights. Girls, grades 5-12, boarding and day. 
Founded 1928. Headmistress, Sr. Ruth, O.S.A. Chap
lain, a priest of the Society of St. John the Evan
gelist. Faculty, 17 ; students, 99. Total charges : 
boarding, $1,400 ; day, $650. A Church school. Col
lege prep and general business. 
St. Mark's School, Southboro. Boys. 

Michigan 
Cranbrook School, Bloomfield Hills. Boys. 

Minnesota 
Breck School, Minneapolis. Boys. 
St. James School, Faribault. Boys, grades 4-8, board
ing. Founded 1901. Headmaster. Marvin W. Horst
man. Chaplain, Very Rev. John MacNaughton. 
Faculty, 7 ;  students, 57. Total charges, $1,600. 
Diocesan school. 
St. Mary's Hall, Faribault. Girls, grades 9-12, board
ing (a few day students) .  Founded 1866. Head
mistress, Martha Robbins. Chaplain, Very Rev. 

Rowing in Central Park 
Choir School of St. Thomas Church, New York. 

John MacNaughton. Faculty, 13 ; students, 100. 
Total charges : boarding, $1,900 ; day, $600. Under 
auspices of -Episcopal Church. College prep. 
Shattuck School, Faribault. Boys, grades 9-12, 
boarding. Founded 1958. Rector and headmaster, 
Rev. Canon Sidney W. Goldsmith, Jr., D.D. Chap
lain, Rev. Joseph M. McKee. Faculty, 40 ; students, 
282. Tuition : $2,00� with estimated additions of 
$400, varying with student. Diocesan school. College 
prep. 

Mississippi 
All Saints' Episcopal Junior College, Vicksburg. 
Girls, grades 10-12, boarding and day. Founded 1902. 
Head, Rev. John M. Allin. Faculty, 20 ; students, 
120. Total charges : boarding, $1,400 ; day, $150. 
Scholarships available. College prep. 

Missouri 
Taylor School, Clayton. Boys. 

Nebraska 
Brownell Hall - Talbot School, 400 North Happy 
Hollow Blvd., Omaha 32. Coed, grades nursery-9 ; 
girls only, grades 10-12. Boarding, 8-12 ; day, 
nursery-12. Brownell Hall founded 1863 ; Talbot 
School, 1952. Headmaster, John H. Bruce. Chap
lain, Rev. William P. Reid. Faculty, 33 ; students, 
250. Total charges : boarding, $1,800 plus $300 
extras ; day, $300-$700. Founded by Episcopal 
Church. College prep. 

April 1 6, 1 96.l 

SAINT JA1'-IES SCHOOL Faribault, Minnesota 
Country Boarding School for Boys - Grades 4-8 Founded 1 90 1  

One of  the few schools in the Midwest 
specializing in only the elementary grades. Small Classes - Individual Attention - Home Atmosphere Thorough preparation for leading secondary schools Athletics Including Riflery, Riding, Swimming 

"A church school where the entire academic growth, personality 'training, and social program, 
are al l  centered around the needs and interests of younger boys. Only fifty boys accepted 
with a teacher.pupil ratio of one to seven." 

Also Summer School and Camp, June 18 to July 28 - Grades 2-8 MARVIN L. HORSTMAN, Headmaster 
•Rmm1111mn1armm1n11111111111nu1111mnn1111mn11111111111111111111111111m1n111111m1111111111111n111111111u111111R111m111111111111mmn11,.� 

I 
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TEXAS MILITARY INSTITUTE 
San Antonio 9, Texas 

Under the Auspices of the 
Episcopal Church - Diocese of West Texas 

founded I 893 

Grades 8 through 12  
College Preparatory - Small Classes 

Basic ROTC Program 

; Wholesome Christian atmosphere - Morality 
� cind ethics emphasized. 

Ii Personal attention to each boy - Character 
development stressed. 

i H i g h est Aca d e m i c  Sta n d a rds  - Graduates 
; achieve honors repeatedly in best Univer-- sities and Colleges. 
i Outstanding athletic program - Every boy 
i included in seasonal varsity or intramural 
'
,
•: 

sports competition. 

Catalog sent upon request to: 
"' Addison B. Craig, Headmaster 
l,1111111,n,,,,..,1""'11111,�11111111111n11111111u1t111111u1r1nmun11m11111um1--11.r■11r1111a111a1n111"111"m11,n11n11•11J 

Fully accredited Church School on 1300 
acre estate. Grades 7-12. Small classes. 
Gymnasium, sports, swimming, fishing. 

Summer camp with tutoring for boys 
7 to 15 years. Periods 2. 4, or 6 weeks. 

For Camp or "Happy Valley" catalog, 
write: 

George F. Wiese, Box I 
Legerwood Station, Lenoir, N. C. 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY 
CHARACTER BUILDING 

THE CHOIR S CHOOL 
of the Cathedral Church of St. John !ht Divine 

,_ ______ Establ ished 1901 ______ _ 

ST. THOMAS CHURCH 
CHOIR SCHOOL 

123 West 55th Street 
New York 19, N. Y. 

A boarding school established in 1919 for the boys of the choir of St. Thomas Church, 5th Avenue. Grades 5 -8. Million dollar physical plant. Academic standards are high and classes small. Student-faculty ratio of 4 to 1. Reserved playing fields in Central Park and the school's fully-equipped gymnasium provide facilities for a strong athletic program. Ten boys are accepted yearly into the 5th grade. Large endowment makes possible a minimum tuition fee of $900. 
Robert H. Porter, S.T.B. Headmaster 

R E C T O R Y  S C H O O L  

POMFRET, CONNECTICUT 

A Church Boarding School for 
Boys from eight to fifteen 

4 1 st YEAR 

An environment for boys which 
complements the home as an 
agency for their all-round de
velopment and spiritual growth. 

Catalogue sent upon request. 

John B. Bigelow, Headmaster 

Has a limited number of places each academic year in 
fourth and fifth grades. Students are choristers of the 
Cathedral and sing dally services. Boys follolV standard 
curriculum, with French and Latin, from the fifth grade. 
Fall and spring testing programs of the E.R.B. and 

*CARSON LONG * 

I. S.E.B. Throughout the life of the School, emphasis 
Is placed upon the Christian perspective. For informa
tion coneermng choir scholarships, and brochure, write; 

Headmaster, Alec Wyton, M.A. (Oxon) 
Dept. II', Cathedral Heights, N. Y. 2S, N. Y. 

M i l itary School. Educates the whole hoy-physi
ca lly, mentally, spi ritually. How to learn, how to 
labor, how to live. Prepares for college and life. 
Grades 6-12. 125th year of character build ing. 

Overall charges $1400.00 
Box 40 New Bloomfield, Pa. 
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ST. ALBANS SCHOOL 
(FOR BOYS) 

THE NATIONAL 
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 

(FOR GIRLS) 
Two schools on the 58-acre Close of the 
Washington Cathedral offering a Christian 
education in the stimulating environment 
of the Nation's Capital. Students experi
ence many of the advantages of co-educa
tion yet retain the advantages of separate 
education.-A thorough curriculum of col
lege preparation combined with a program 
of supervised athletics and of social, cul
tural, and religious activities. 
Day : Grades 4-12 Boarding: Grades 8-12 

Catalogue sent upon request 
Mount St. Alban, Washington 1 6, D. C. 

5SS. 
{----.....-------·--,.--.,,.--...�---•.--.111.r-.....�-, 
l CHURCH SCHOOLS IN THE l 1 DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA 1 t FOR BOYS t 
l ST. CHRISTOPHER'S SCHOOL l 
l ROBERT w. BUGG, Headmaster { ll Westhampton, Richmond 26, Va. 

l
l 

t CHRISTCHURCH SCHOOL t 
ROBERT M. YARBROUGH, JR., Headmaster 

{ Christchurch, Middlesex County, Va. { ST. STEPHEN'S SCHOOL l l EMMETT H. HOY, JR., Headmaster t 

l
l Seminary Road, Alexandria, Va. 

{l FOR GIRLS 
ST. CATHERINE'S SCHOOL 

{ SUSANNA P. TURNER, Headmistress { ll Westhampton, Richmond 26, Va. 
{
l 

t ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL t 
MARGARET JEFFERSON 

l Headmistress l 5 Greenway Rise, Charlottesville, Va. 5 t ST. MARGARET'S SCHOOL t 
l VIOLA H. WOOLFOLK, Headmistress ; 
j Tappahannock, Va. l t ST. AGNES SCHOOL t ' ROBERTA c. McBRIDE, Headmistress { ; Jefferson Park, Alexandria, Va. J t.,--...,, .. ---....--... .. -�...--...�----........... .--. • ...__.��" 
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Kent School 
KENT, CONNECTICUT 

A Church Boarding School with a college preparatory program of coordinate education 
The Boys' School Grades 8-12 
The Girls' School Grades 9-12 

Application a year in advance of time of entrance advisable 
For catalogue, address : 

The Headmaster 

Paul Parker 
Music men and women: 6th and 7th graders at St. Hilda's and St. Hugh's, New York City. 

New Hampshire 
Holderness School, Plymouth. Boys, grades 9-12, boarding and day. Founded 1879. Headmaster, Donald Hagerman. Chaplains, Rev. Messrs. William Judge, Richard Payne. Faculty, 20 ; students, 162. Total charges : boarding, $2,450 ; day, $1,090. Financial aid given where necessary. Episcopal by tradition ; diocesan bishop ex-officio .president, board of trustees. College prep. St. Mary's-in-the-Mountains, Littleton. Girls. St. Paul's School, Concord. Boys, grades 7-12, hoarding. Founded 1855. Rector, Rev. Matthew M. Warren, D.D. Faculty, 59 ; students, 444. Total charges : $2,000. Scholarships available, based on financial need. "A 'Church school,' not canonically related/, 
College prep. 

New Jersey 
Prospect Hill Country Day School, Newark. Coed. St. Bernard's School, Gladstone. Boys, grades 7-12, day. Founded 1900. Headmaster, John M. Durward. Chaplain, Rev. John W. Treleaven. Faculty, 14 ; students, 125. Total charges, approximately $1,100. Some scholarship aid available. "Philosophical affiliation" with Episcopal Church. College prep. St. John Baptist School, Mendham. Girls, grades 8-12, boarding and day. Founded 1880. Sister Superior, Sr. Mary Barbara. Chaplain, Rev. E. J. Templeton, Th.D. Faculty, 11 full time and 9 part time ; students, 80. Total charges : boarding, $1,500 ; day, $350-$450. Some scholarship aid available. Owned hy Sisters of St. John Baptist. College prep. St. John's School, Mountain Lakes. Coed, grades kg.-6 ; girls only, 7-12. Day. Founded, 1909. Head, Maurine Klein. Faculty, 31 ; students, 172. Total charges, $375-$615. Affiliated with Episcopal Church. College prep and general. St. Mary's Hall, Burlington. Coed, grades kg.-8 ; girls only, 9-12. Day. Founded 1837. Principal, Elsie F. Slater (Mrs. T. W.) Chaplain Rev. Randall J. Conklin. Faculty, 27 ; students, 250. Total charges (varyinl!," according to means) : $350-$1,150. College 1>rep. 

New Mexico 
Academy for Boys, Albuquerque. Boys. 

New York 
Abbie Loveland Tuller School, Maycroft, Sag Harbor, L. I. Girls. Cathedral School of St. Mary, Garden City, L. I. Girls. Choir School, Cathedral Heights, New York 25. Boys, grades 4-8, boarding and day. Founded 1901. Headmaster, Alec Wyton. Chaplain, Rev. Peter Chase. Faculty, 10 ; students, 38. Total charges (varying according to means) : boarding, $1,000 : day, $450. Students are choir boys at Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Choir School of St. Thomas Church, 123 W. 55 St., New York 19. Boys, grades 5-8, hoarding. Founded 1919. Headmaster, Robert H. Porter. Faculty, 7 full time and 4 part time ; students 44. Total charges : $900. Scholarships available. Parish owned. Preprep. Darrow School, New Lebanon. Boys. DeVeaux School, Niagara Falls. Boys. 

Grace Church School, New York. Coed. Greer, A Children's Community, Hope Farm, Dut.chess County. Coed, grades 1-12, boarding. Head, A. Randle Elliott, Ph.D. Chaplain, Rev. Charles F. Speakman. Faculty, 23. Students, 163. Charges : according to circumstances. Church-affiliated. College prep. Hoosac School, Hoosick. Boys. Malcolm Gordon School, Garrison-on-Hudson. Boys, grades 5-8, boarding. Founded 1927. Headmaster, David C. Gordon. Chaplain, Rev. William S. Reisman. Faculty, 5 or more ; students, 80. Total charges, $2,100. A few scholarship aids available. Students attend an Episcopal church ; rector gives course in sacred studies. Manlius School, Manlius. Boys. St. Agnes School, Albany 11. Coed, kg. Girls only, grades 1-12. Day, kg.-12 ; boarding, 8-12. Founded 1875. Headmistress, Mrs. John N. Vandemoer. Chaplain, Rev. Laman Bruner. Faculty, 27 ; students, 294. Total charges : boarding, $1,700 ; day, $350-$600. Diocesan school. College prep and general. St. Hilda's and St. Hngh's School, New York. Coed, grades nursery-12, day. Founded 1952. Headmistress, Rev. Mother Ruth, C.H.S. Faculty, 35.; students, 410. Total charges (may vary according to means) : $480-$715. Under direction of Community of the Holy Spirit. College prep. St. Joseph's Webster Day School, Queens Village. St. Luke's School, New York. Girls and boys. St. Mary's School, Peekskill. Girls, grades 9-12, day and boarding. Founded 1868. Headmistress, Mother Frideswide, C.S.M. Chaplain, Rev. Richard A. Isaac. Faculty, 15 ; students, 104. Total charges (varying according to means) : boarding, $2,200 ; day, $750. Run by Community of St. Mary ; diocesan bishop is visitor. College prep and general. St. Paul's School, Garden City. Boys, grades 5-12, day and boarding. Founded 1877. Headmaster, Rev. Nicholas M. Feringa ; chaplain, Rev. Charles Geerts. Faculty, 25 ; students, 80. Total charges : boarding, $1,800 ; day, $950. School belongs to cathedral. Col
lege prep. St. Peter's School, Peekskill. Boys, grades 9-12, boarding and day. Founded 1938. Head, Rev. Frank C. Leeming. Chaplain, Rev. David Kern. Faculty, 14 ; students, 183. Total charges (varying according to means) : boarding, $1,900 ; day, $675. Head of school is priest of Church. College prep. Trinity-Pawling School, Pawling. Boys. Trinity School, New York. Boys. Woodhull Schools, Hollis. Coed. 

North Carolina 
Appalachian School, Penland. Coed, grades 1-8, day and boarding. Founded 1913. Headmaster, Rev. Peter W. Lambert, O.G.S. Faculty, 4 ;  students, 25. Total charges (varying according to means) : boarding, $650 and up ; day, $100. Diocesan school. Ele:mentary grammar grades. Christ School, Arden. Boys, grades 7-12, boarding. Founded 1900. Headmaster, David P. Harris, Sr. Chaplain, Rev. Ralph K. Webster. Faculty, 15 ; students, 160. Total charges, $1,250. School has Episcopal chapel and chaplain. College prep. Patterson School, Rt. 5, Lenoir. Boys, grades 7-12, boarding. Founded 1909. Superintendent, George F. Wiese. Chaplain, Rev. Henry D. Moore, Jr. Faculty, 
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G I R L S 

St. Agnes School 
EPISCOPAL BOARDING AND 

COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL 

Girls, Grades 7- 1 2  

College preporotory ond general courses. 
Music, Dromo, Arts, Sports. Smell classes, individual attention. 
49-ocre campus. New dormitory in 1 96 1 .  
Established 1 870. Accredited by Middle 
States Association end New York Stole 
Boord of Regents. 

Write for Cafo/og 

Mrs. J. N. Vandemoer, Headmistress 
St. Agnes School 

Box L Albany 11, New York 

Stuart 

Hall 
Virginia's Oldest 

Preparatory School for Sirls 

Episcopal school in the Shenandoah Valley. Grades 9-12. Fully accredited. Notable college entrance record. Strong music and art. Modern equipment. Gymnasium, indoor swimming pool. Attractive campus. Charming surroundings. Catalogue. 
Martha Dabney Jones, M.A., 

Headmistress 
Box C Staunton, Virginia 

Saint Mary's- in-the-Mountains 
Episcopal, college preparatory, boarding school for 84 �iris. Community life based on Christian principles in which all students share responsibility for social, religious, and social service activities. Arts, Music, Dramatics. Skiing, other sports. Catalogue. John C. Mcllwaine, M.A., 

Headmaster 
LITTLETON (White Mountains), 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

ST. AGNES SCHOOL Episcopal school for girls. College prep. BoardIDg grades 6-12; day, kindergarten to college. 16 acre campus. Playing fields. Near Washini:ton theattes, galleries. Student gov't, emphasizes responsibility. 
ROBERTA v. MCBRIDE, Hetlllmistress Alexandria, Virginia 

April 1 6, 1961 

Grace climbers 
Elementary day school of Grace Church, New York 
City, succeeds choir school founded in 1 894. 

10 ; students, 90. Total charges (varying according to means) : $1,170. Diocesan school. Collel!'e prep. St. Mary's Junior College, Raleigh. (Includes two years of colle!l'e prep.) Girls. 
Ohio 

Bethany School for Girls, 495 Albion Ave., Glendale. Girls, grades 1-9, day and boarding. Founded 1898. Sister•in-charge. Sr. Virginia Cecilia. Chaplain, Rev. Ralph J. Spinner. Faculty, 12 ; students, 72. Total charges (varying according to means) : boarding, $720 ; day, approximately $202. Operated by Sisters of the Transfiguration. General curriculum. 
Oklahoma 

Casady School, Oklahoma City. Coed. 
Oregon 

St. Helen's Ball, Portland. Boys and girls. St. Luke's School, Inc., P.O. Box 446, Gresham. Coed, grades nursery-8. Day, grades 1-8 ; boarding, grades 7 and 8. Founded 1961. Rector, Rev. Rene Bozarth. Chaplain, Rev. Christopher Pratt, Faculty, 10 ; students, 203, Charges : boarding, $900 plus tuition ; day, $135-$315. Some scholarships. Operated by Society of St. Paul. 

A N G L I CA N  C Y C L E  O F  P RA Y E R  
The Anglican Cycle of Prayer was developed at the request of the 1948 Lambeth Conference. A province or diocese of the Anglican Communion is suggested for intercessory prayers on each day of the year. except for a few open days in which prayers may be offered, as desired, for other Communions, missionary societies, or emergencies. 

April 
16. Dominican Republic 17. Down and Dromore, Ireland 18. Dublin and Glendalough, and Kildat·e, Ireland 19. Dunedin, New Zealand 20. Durham, England 21. East Carolina, U.S.A. 22. Eastern Oregon, U.S.A. 

All Saints' Episcopal 
For girls. Accredited 2 yr. college, high school 
2nd yr. thru 4th� High academic standards. 
Situated in historic Vicksburg Nat'I. Pk. Near 
Natchez. Separate music and art depts. All sports, 
riding. For "All Saints� Today�' and bulletin, 
address: 

THE REV. JOHN MAURY ALLIN, Rector Box L Vicksburg, Miss. 

ST. ANDREW
1
S PRIORY 

Queen Emma Square 

Honolulu 1 3, Hawaii 

An accredited Episcopal Day School 
with an age range of 6-18, grade 
range 1-12 .  General High School 
Graduation. College Preparatory and 
Business Courses. Special emphasis 
placed upon Christian Education for 
every scholar. Chapel services. 

For Information Address: 

Sister Evelyn Ancilla, C. T. 
Sister-in-Charge 

FOUNDED 1 867 

SAINT ANN E'S SCHOOL 
1 8  Claremont Ave. 

Arlington Heights 74, Mass. 

A boarding and day school for girls under the direction of the Sisters of Saint Anne. Grades 5 through 12. Fully accredited. College Preparatory and General courses. Music, Fine Arts, Dramatics. 
For catalog address 

The Sister Secretary. 

ST. ANNE
9
S 

SCHOOL 

One of the Church Schools in the 
Diocese of Virginia. College prepar
atory. Girls, grades 9-1 2. Curriculum 
is well-rounded, emphasis is individ
ual, based on principles of Christian 
democracy. Music, Art, Dramatics. 
Sports, riding. Suite-plan dormitories. 
Established in 1910. 

Margaret D. Jefferson, 

Headmistress 

ST. ANNE'S SCHOOL 
Charlottesville 1 ,  Va. 
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ACADEMY 

The Diocesan Girls' School 
of Maryland 

A country boarding and day school 
for grades 7-12. Two programs of 
accredited preparation for college. 
Emphasis on study techniques. 
Music, art. Cultural advantages of 
Baltimore and Washington. Estab
lished 1832. For catalog and pic
tures with full information, write : 
Catherine Offley Coleman, M.A., 

Headmistress 
Reisterstown 2, Maryland 

ST. KATHAR I N E
1
S SCHOOL  

Davenport, Iowa 
founded 1 884 

A College Preparatory Day and 
Boarding School for Girls 

Boarding Grades 7-12 

Small classes with balanced faculty. Full testing program with emphasis upon individual counseling for college preparation. Fully accredited with exemplary college record. All sports, ballet, and .fine arts. A home school for spiritual and scholastic growth in a friendly environment. New .fire-proof dormitory opened September, 1959. 
Walter C. Lem ley, Headmaster 

91st Year 

KEMPER 

HALL 
Boarding and day school for girls 
Beautiful Lake Shore Campus 

Thorough college preparation and training for purposeful Christian living. Unusual opportunities in  Fine Arts . Sports program. Junior school department. Under direction of the Sisters of St. Mary. 
For Catalog Address: 

Box LC KENOSHA, WIS. 

Pennsylvania 
Church Farm School. Glen Loch (P.O. Paoli) . Boys. 
Episcopal Academy, Philadelphia. Boys. 
G:rier School, Tyr�me. Girls. 
M3ntgomery School, Wynnewood. Coed. 
Pen Ryn Episcopal School, Andalusia. Coed. 
St. Edmund's Academy, 5705 Darlington Rd., Pitts
burgh 17. Coed, nursery and kg, Boys only, grades 
1-8. Day. Founded 1947. Head, Dr. J. Robert Izod. 
Chaplain, Dr. Hug-h S. Clark. F'aculty, 11 full time, 
9 part time ; students, 170. Total charges, $325-$720. 
Scholarships available. Chapel services held in adja
cent Episcopal church, whose rector is school chap
lain. Pre-prep. 
St. Peter's Choir School, Philadelphia. Boys. 
Valley Forge Military Academy, Wayne. 

Rhode Island 
St, Andrew's School, Federal Rd., W. Barrington. 
Bays, grades 6-12, boarding. Founded 1893. Head
master, Herbert W. Spink. Chaplain, Rev. W. 
Owings Stone. Faculty, 11 ; students, 81. Total 
charges for boarder (for 12 months) : $960, Rhode 
Islanders ; $1,200, out-of-state students. Charges 
vary accordinJt to means for Rhode Islanders only. 
Episcopal Church service3 ; diocesan bishop is presi
dent, board of trustees. College prep and general. 
St. Dunstan's School, Providence. Boys. 
St. Ge:irge's Sch�ol, Newport. Boys. 
St. Michael's Country Day School, Newport. CJed, 
nursery-8, day. Founded 1938. Head, William A. 
Glynn. Faculty, 20 ; students, 173. Total charges 
(varying according to means) : $225-$450. Diocesan 
bishop is president of board. 

South Carolina 
Mead Hall, Aiken. Coed. 
Porter Academy, 167 Ashley Ave., Charleston. Boys, 
1-12, day. Founded 1867. President, Cdr. Warren L. 
Willis, USNR. Chaplain, Col. James R. Davidson, 
Jr., USAF (Ret.) Faculty, 23 ; students, 298. Total 
charges : $380-$495 with extras of $25 to $240 for 
hot lunch. bus, lab fees. etc. Dioceses of South 
Carolina and Upper S. C. nominate members of 
board of trustees. 

South Dakota 
St. Mary's School for Indian Girls. Springfield. 

Tennessee 
St. Andrew's School, St. Andrews. Boys, grades 
8-12, day and boa1·ding. Founded 1905. Prior, Rev. 
Julien Gunn, O.H.C. Chaplain, Rev. Herbert S.  
Bicknell, O.H.C. Faculty, 16 ; students, 136. Total 
charges ( varying according to means) : boarding, 
$1,300 ; day, $300. Owned by Order of Holy Cross. 
College prep. 
St. Mary's School, Memphis. Coed. 
St. Mary's School, Sewanee. Girls. 
Sewanee Military Academy, Sewanee. Boys. 

Texas 

Episcopal Day School, Midland. Coed. 
St. James School, Texarkana. Coed. 
St. Luke's in the Meadow-Tuller School, Fort Worth. 
Coed. 
St. Mark's School of Texas, Dallas. Boys. 
St. Mary's Hall, San Antonio. Girls. 
St. Stephen's Episcopal School, P .0, Box 818, 
Austin 64. Coed, grades 8-12, day and boarding. 
Founded 1950. Headmaster, Dr. Allen W. Becker. 
Chaplain, Rev. James L. Tucker. Faculty, 20 ; stu-

"O ye ice and snow . . . " 
St. Mary's-in-the-Mountains, Littleton, N. H. 

Nursing nun guards students' health 
at St. J_ohn Baptist School, Mendham, N. J. 

Blessings on the queen 
Miss St. Augustine's College (Glaria Garden) 

and school chaplain, the Rev. Joseph N. Green. 
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THE ANNIE WRIGHT SEMINARY 
Tacoma 3, Washington 

Seventy-Eighlh Year 
of 

Christian Education 
for 

Girls Ages 4-1 8  

College Preparatory 
Boarding and Day 

The Rt. Rev. William Fisher Lewis, S.T.D. 
President 

Ruth Jenkins, L.H.D., Headmistress 

BETHANY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
Under Sisters of the Transfiguration 

(Episcopal) 
Grades 1 -9. 

Accredited by Ohio State Board of Education. 

Purpose: To give sound basic education 
in fundamental ski l ls of learning and 
citizenship from a Christian point of 
view with special training in faith and 
practice of Episcopal Church. 
Classes limited to 20. Physical education. 
Extra-curricular activities. Ample p lay
ground space. I nfirmary with trained 
nurse. Board, room, tuition $80 monthly. 
For folder and detailed information, write: 
S ISTER V I RG I N I A ,  B ETHANY SCHOOL, 
499 ALBION AVENUE, GLENDALE, OHIO 

The Bishop's 
School 

la Jolla, California 

Founded in 1909 

A Resident and Day Scho)l for Girls Grades Seven through Twelve College Preparatory 
ART - MUSIC - DRAMATICS 

Twenty-Acre Campus Outdoor Pool 
Tennis, Hockey, Basketball, Riding 

The Rt. Rev. Francis Eric Bloy President of Board of Trustees 
Rosamond E. larmour, M.A., 

Headmistress 

April 1 6, 1 961 

Millian dollar gym's new bowling alley is one of 
many features of University of South available 
to neighboring St. Mary's School for girls, St. 
Andrew's School far bays, and Sewanee Military 
Academy, all an Sewanee, Tenn., mountain top. 

dents, 155. Total charges : boarding, $2,090 ; day, $1,000. Diocesan school. College prep. 
Texas Military Institute, 800 College Blvd., San Antonio. Boys, grades 8-12, day and boarding. Founded 1893. Headmaster, Addison B. Craig. Chaplain, Rev. Douglas Mould. Faculty, 23 ; students, 235. Total charges : boarding, approximately $2,300 ; day, approximately $1,100. Scholarship help. Diocesan school. College prep. St. Mark's School, Salt Lake City. Boys. 

Utah 
Rowland Hall, Salt Lake City. Coed, grades 1-3. Girls only, grades 4-12. Boarding, grades 7-12 ; day, 1-12. Founded 1880. Head, Elizabeth T. Corr. Chaplain, Rev. Francis Winder. Faculty, 28 ; students, 250. Total charges : boarding, $1,750 ; day, $350-$700. Scholarship grants available. Bishop is chairman of board. College prep. 

Vermont 
Rock Point Schooi for Girls, Burlington. 

Virginia 
Blue Ridge School, St. George, Greene Co. Coed. 
Chatham Hall, Chatham. Girls. 
Christchurch School, Christchurch. Boys. 
Episcopal High School, Alexandria. Boys. 
St. Agnes School, Alexandria. Girls. 
St. Anne's School, Charlottesville. Girls. 
St. Catherine's School, 6001 Grove Ave., Richmond 26. Girls, grades primer-12. Boarding, grades 9-12 ; day, primer-12. Founded 1890. Headmistress, Miss Susanna P. Turner. Chaplain, Rev. Reno S. Harp, Jr. Faculty, 52 ; students, 586. Charges : boarding, $2,000 (not including books, uniforms, music, riding, etc.) ; day, $375-$725. Some scholarship aid. Diocesan school. College prep. 

�--. 
SAINT MARGARET'S SCHOOL � 

Waterbury, Connecticut , t Boarding and Country Day School, estab-> ► !ished 1865. College preparation. Fire-proof , > buildings on 42-acre campus. , 
The Rt. Rev. Walter H. Gray, D.D., S.T.D., President • • Pauline S. Fairbanks, Headmistress 

BROWNELL 

HALL 
The Diacesa n Schaal 

Of Nebraska 
Since 1 863 

A college preparatory school for girls of high academic ability and fine character who want to accept the challenge to learn. Residents enjoy an exceptionally attrac, tive dormitory on a 1 5  acre campus, and live under the supervision of trained and experienced counselors. And Brownell is especially proud of its new ultra-modern school building. For catalog, write or call: 
John H. Bruce, Headmaster 

400 North Happy Hollow Blvd. 
Omaha 32, N ebraska 

-.................................. .., ... 
CATHEDRAL SCHOOL 

of SAINT MARY 
84th Year 

An accredited Episcopal school for girls in lovely Long Island suburb. Boarding department age 10-18. Excellent College preparation; 5 languages, 4 science, 4 math, music, all sports, riding, dramatics; opporrunities for New York opera, theatre, ballet, museums. 
Address The Registrar The Cathedral School of St. Mary Garden City, New York 

ST. JOHN BAPTIST �5R H c?i �L� 
Established l 880 

An Accredited Boarding and Day School 
for Girls in the Country near Morris
town. Under the care of the Sisters of 
St. John Baptist ( Episcopal Church ) .  

College Preparatory and Gen
eral Courses, Music and Art, 
Ample Grounds, Outdoor Life 

For catalog address 
The Sister Superior 
Box 56, Mendham, N. J. 
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I MARGARET HALL I , I 
I U oder Sisters of St. Helena ! ' (Episcopal )  I I , -

I Country boarding and day school for i 
girls, from primary through high school. i 
Accredited college preparatory. j 
Modern building includes . gymnasium i 
and swimming pool. Campus of six acres 
with ample playground space, hockey 
field, and tennis court. 

FOR CATALOG ADDRESS : 
SISTER MARY JOSEPH, O.S.H., Principal � 

i BOX B, VERSAILLES, KY. I 
L,,-1,--c,_o_ci-c,_n_,,,_.,,_,,_,,_,,_,,_1 

S T . MARGAR ET ' S  
S C H O O L  

A CHURCH SCHOOL I N  THE 
DIOCESE OF VIRGINIA 

College Preparation for Girls 
Fully accredited. Grades 8-12. Small 
classes; individual guidance. Music, 
art, dramatics. Homelike atmosphere. 
Spacious grounds. On the beautiful 
Rappahannock River in the heart of 
Tidewater Virginia. 

EARLY APPLICATION 
FOR 1 962 ADVISABLE 

For catalog and special Summer 
School booklet, write: 

MISS VIOLA H. WOOLFOLK, Headmistress St. Margaret's School, Box 158-L TAPPAHANNOCK, VA. 

TT T 

. SAINT MARY'S HALL : .. .. 
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Episcopal Boarding School for Girls 
Faribault, Minnesota 

96th Year 
This Diocesan school gives 
girls a sound education in 
a happy, cultural home at
mosphere, among congen
ial companions and in 
attractive surroundings. 
Prepares students for 
leading colleges. Teacher
pupil ratio one to six. 
Excellent courses in music 
and art. Full sports pro
gram including riding. 
Beautiful buildings mod
ernly equipped. Spacious 
campus. Write for catalog. 

Martha L. Robbins 
Headmistress 

. . 

. . . . . . . . . . 

St. Christopher's School, Richmond. Boys. St. Margaret's School, Tappahannock. Girls. St. Stephen's School, Seminary Post Office, Alexandria. Boys, grades 8-12, day, Founded 1944. Headmaster, Rev. Emmett H. Hoy, Jr. Faculty, 25 ; students, 385. Total charges : $567-$808. Diocesan school. College prep. Stuart Hall, Staunton. Girls, grades 9-12, boarding and day. Founded 1843. Headmistress, Martha Dabney Jones. Chaplain, Rev. Victor S. Ross, ;Jr. Fac• ulty, 15 full time and 4 part time ; students, 156. Total char&"es : boardinll', $1,785 ; day, $510. A few partial scholarships. Board members nominated by dioceses of Vfrginia, Southern Va., and Southwestern Va. College prep. Virginia Episcopal School, Lynchburg. Boys, grades 8-12, boarding and day. Founded 1916. Headmaster, Rev. Roger A. Walke, ·Jr. Chaplain, Rev. Robert A. Croxson. Faculty, 16 ; students, 170. Total charges : boardinll', $1,775 ; day, $885. Scholarships available. Diocesan school. College prep. 
Washington 

Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma. Girls. Charles Wright Academy, Tacoma. Coed. St. George's School, Rt. 6, Spokane. Coed, grades· 7-12, day. Founded 1955. Headmaster, Rev. Robert G. Metters. Chaplain, Rev. John P. Moulton. Faculty, 14 ; students, 106. Total charges : $600-$700 plus transportation and books. Some scholarships. Church is original sponsor of school ; headmaster is priest. College p1·ep. St. Paul's School for Girls, Walla Walla. Girls, grades 6-12, boardinll' (grades 7-12) and day (6-12) .  Founded 1872. Headmistress, Miss Hedwig Zorb. Chaplain•, Rev. David Alkins and the bishop. Faculty, 11 ; students, 100. Total charges : boarding, $1,450 plus $200 for incidentals ; day, $500-$600. Some scholarship allowance, especially for clergy daughters. Missionary district school. College prep. 
Wisconsin 

Kemper Hall, 6501 Third Ave., Kenosha. Girls, grades 7-12, boarding and day. Founded 1870. Principal, Sr. Mary Ambrose, Mother Superior, CSM. Chaplain, Rev. Thomas A. Withey. Faculty, 21 ; students, 144. Total charges : boarding, $1,800 ; day, $450. Partial scholarships available. Diocesan bishop is president, board of trustees. College prep. St. John's Military Academy, Delafield. Northwestern Military and Naval Academy, 550 South Lake Shore, Dr., Lake Geneva. Boys, grades 
Altar guild at work Annie Wright Seminary, Tacoma, Wash. 

ST. PAUL'S SCHOOL Episcopal College Preparatory School for girls. Resident and day, grades 6 through 12. Established 1 872. College town, maoy culrural advantages. Music. sports including skiing, dramatics, art. Miss Hedwig Zorb, M.A., Headmistress Rt. Rev. Russell Sturgis Hubbard, D.D., Rector 
Catalog on Request WALLA WALLA, WASH. 

ESTABLISHED 1868 

St. Mary's School 
Peekskill, New York 

COLLEGE PREPARATORY 
and 

GENERAL COURSE 
FULLY ACCREDITED 

MUSIC,  ART, DRAMATICS, 
RIDING, EXTRACURRICULAR 

ACTIVITIES 
Ninth Grade through Twelfth Grade 

Under the direction 
of the Sisters of St. Mary 

FOT catalog address 

THE SISTER SUP ERIOR, C.S.M. 
St. Mary's School, Peekskill, N. Y. 

ST. MARY'S 
SCHOOL  
SEWANEE, TENN. 

An Episcopal, School for Gi-rls 
Under the direction of the Sisters 
of Saint Mary. College Preparatory 

and General Courses. 
Beautiful campus of 400 acres. 
Riding, dramatics, dancing. 

Address 

THE SISTER S U P ERIOR, C.S.M. 

ROWLAND HALL 
S C H O O L  F OR  G IR L S  

81st Year 
Salt Lake City 3, Utah 

A boarding and day .school for girls, 
enrolling students from Nursery School 
through High School, with resident stu
dents from 7th through 12th grades . 
Fully accredited by the Northwest Asso
ciation, Rowland Hall prepares for all 
major colleges. Music, art, dance, dra
ma, and all sports. Unsurpassed skiing 
and winter sports areas in an environ
ment of geographical and historical in
terest. Day $390-$760-Boarding $1835 
to $1865 according to grade, including 
books and fees. 
The Rt. Rev. Richard S. Watson, D.D., Rector 

Mr1. Elh:abeth T. Corr, Beadmbl.r11H 
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COEDUCATIONAL 

........ . ... . .. ... .. . .. . . . . . ... ........... . ........... . . . . . . ..... .. ... 

clt. Xnne � clchoo/ 
Episcopal day school for girls 
and boys, boarding for girls. 
Kindergarten and Grades one 
through seven. Other grades 
to be added. Smal l  classes 
enable each student to have 
closer supervision. Beautiful 
grounds, play and game areas. 
Member of the  Ep iscopa l  
School Association. 

Address: The Sister Secretary 
2701 South York Street 

Denver 10, Colorado 

Brent School 
BAGUIO, PffiLIPPINES 

Founded in 1909 

A coeducational school for day 
students and hoarders. Kinder
garten through High School. 
High standards of scholarship. 
All races and nationalities ad
mitted - Americans, Filipi
nos, Chinese, Germans, Fin
nish, Spaniards, Swedish, New 
Zealanders and Australians are 
enrolled this school year. 

"The International School of 
the Far East." 

Rev. Alfred L. Griffiths, 
Headmaster 

S T .  H E L E N 1 S H A L L  
Portland 1 ,  Oregon 

Founded 1869 
Historic Episcopal School of the Diocese of Oregon 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY 

Music, Art, Drama 
Coeducational, Pre•school and Lower School through Grade VI I I  Upper School - Girls only Residence Department - Girls only. 

The Rt. Rev. James W. F. Carman, D.D. President, Board of Trustees The Rev. R. H. Greenfleld, D.Phil. (Oxon) Che1plain G•rtrude Houk Fariss, M.A. Director 

April 1 6, 1 961 

Christmas dance St. John Baptist School, Mendham, N. J. 
8-12, boarding. Founded 1888. Head and chaplain, Rev. James Howard Jacobson. Faculty, 22 ; students, 170. Total charges, $2,475. Diocese-affiliated. College prep. 

COLLEGES 
All Saints' Episcopal Junior College, Vicksburg, Miss. Bard College, Annandale-on-Hudson, Dutchess County, New York. Coed. Founded 1�60, President, Rev. Reamer Kline, D.D. Chaplain, Rev. Frederick Q. Shafer. Faculty, 48 ; students, 340. Total charges : hoarding, $2,600 ; day, $1,830. Scholarships avail• able. Independent, Church-related. Liberal arts. Carleton College, Northfield, Minn. Hobart College, Geneva, N. Y. Kenyon Colle1re, Gambier, Ohio. Okolona College, Okolona, Miss. Ripon College, Ripon, Wis. St. Augustine's College, Raleigh, N. C. St. Mary's Junior College, Raleigh, N. C. St. Paul's College, Lawrenceville, Va. Shimer College, Mount Carroll, Ill. Trinity College, Hartford, Conn. University of the South, Sew�nee, Tenn. Voorhees Junior College, Denmark, S. C. William Smith College, Geneva, N. Y. 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES 

Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, Conn. Bexley Hall, Divinity School of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio. Church Divinity School of the Pacific, Berkeley, Calif. Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church, Philadelphia, Pa. Episcopal Theoloirical School, Cambridge, Mass. Episcopal Theological Seminary in Kentucky, Lexington, Ky. Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest, Austin, Texas. General Theological Seminary, New York, N. Y. George Mercer, Jr., Memorial School of Theology of the Diocese of Lon1' Island, Garden City, N. Y. Nashotah Honse, Nashotah, Wis. Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary in Virginia. Alexandria, Va. School of Theology of the diocese of Michigan, Detroit, Mich. 

THE EPISCOPAL DAY SCHOOl 
(Church of the Holy Trinity) 

MIDLAND, TEXAS 

Kindergarten � Fourth Grade 

Coeducational 

Teach i ng  the  C h ristia n  re l i g ion  

according to  the  standards o f  the 
• Episcopal Church and the academic 
subjects in the l ight of the Christian 

faith. 

ST. STEPHEN
1
S 

EPISCOPAL SCHOOL 

A coeducational boarding school 
operated by the Diocese of Texas. 
Grades 8-12 .  Fully accredited. 
College - preparatory education 
grounded in the Christian faith. 

ALLEN W, BECKER, Headmaster 
P.O. Box 818, Austin 64, Texas 

ST. HILDA'S & ST. HUGH'S A Coed Episcopal Day School Nursery through High School High standards. Experienced faculty. Excellent program ?f languages, arcs and science. Special opporrun1oes for advanced work in math science, m;asic an� art. After school play and study session available. Clubs trips varied social and spons activities. Id-week ' summer program. Moderate rates. Write for catalog. ASSISTANT SECRETARY 621 W. 1 1 3th St., New York 25, N. Y. Telephone: UN 6°2150 

APPALACHIAN SCHOOL AG��E:.12 
A small school with tbe cheerful, quiet atmosphere of a well-ordered home In the mountains or western North Carolina. Balanced routine of activities: study, play, housekeeping chores, spiritual exercises. Under direction of the Episcopal Church. Home cooking, balanced diet. Ponies, other pets. Year-round care. $70 per month and up according to ability to pay, Catalog. Rev. P. W. Lambert, O.G,S., Box L, Penland, N, c. 

PROSPECT HILL COUNTRY DAY SCHOOL Established 18 7 5 346 Mt, Prospect Avenue, Newark 4, New .Jersey Kindergarten through High School Strong College Preparatory Course Accredited by The Middle States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools Activities in upper and lower grades include athletics, music, dancing-. and special art courses. 
BOYS THROUGH THE 4th GRADE Mrs. Edward P. Hooper, B.A., M.A., Headmistress 

T H E  L I V I N G  C H U R C H  - - $10.00 a YHr 
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i GREER SCHOO L  : i 
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I and girls from broken homes. For chil- ; • dren whose parents cannot meet private t � school fees. Ages 6-18. Grades 1-12. i 

l 
a 

I 

Active religious influence. Academic and : vocational training. Farm, chapel, 1 500 i acres. Founded 1906 by Bishop David I H. GreeL , 
!. RANDLE ELLIOTT, Ph.D., Director 

IAN A. MORRISON, M.A., Executive Secretary ! • 

a For information write: 

I G R E E R  S C H O O L  

i ��: :::� 1 !�!e:;:;: 
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�t. iiukt" a �rllnnl 
Episcopal  Day School 
Sponsored by Trinity Parish 

NURSERY THRU 8th GRADE Sound academic training. Emphasis on individual child. French, music, art, shop, gym. Spring and fall camping trips. Spacious playgrounds. Entirely new building. Fee includes hoc lunch, books, supplies. Optional bus service. Also after school care grades 1-8. Near Christopher St. - 8th Sc. Crosstown bus. 
For catalog and 

further information 

Rev. Paul C. Weed, Jr. Headmaster 485-B Hudson St., New York 14 
Phone WA 4-5960 

GRACE CHURCH 

SCHOOL 

Coeducational 

Parish Day School Founded 1894. Preparing for leading secondary schools through sound academic training based upon Christian principles. Kindergarten through • the eighth grade. French and Latin. Remedial Reading. Complete psychological and academic testing program. Music, dramatics, arts and crafts, and physical education. 
The Rev. E. Allison Grant, A.M . 

Headmaster 
86 Fourth Ave., New York 3, N. Y. 

Bexley Hall, Divinity School 
of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio 

School of Theology, University of the South, 
Sewanee, Tenn. 
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, 
Ill. 

THEOLOGICAL SEMINARIES 
OVERSEAS 

Cuttington College and Divinity School, Suakoko, 
Liberia. 
Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Caribbean, 
S3.n Juan, Puerto Rico. 
St. Andrew's Theological Seminary, Quezon City, 
Manila, P. I. 
Theological Seminary, Mont Ruis, Haiti. 
Theological Seminary, Porto Alegre, R.G.S., Brazil. 

SCHOOLS OF �URSING 
CALIFORNIA-St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco. 
COLORADO-St. Luke's Hospital, Denver. 
IDAHO-St. Luke's Hospital, Boise. 
IOWA-St. Luke's Hospital, Davenport. 
KENTUCKY-Norton Memorial Infirmary, 
Louisville. 

Third grade readers 
St. Andrew's Priory, Honolulu 

......... �·�·••'fJIJIJf.JH-•• 
♦ I 

! OKOLONA ! 
I I 

! College ! 
I OKOLONA, MISSISSIPPI I 
I I 
I A Unique Adventure In Christian I 
I I 
I ��a�= I 
I I 

I Co-educational, Private : 
I I 

I Episcopal Diocese of Mississippi I 1 (Protestant Episcopal Church) 1 
I Establ ished 1 902 I 
I ♦ 

I Junior College I I Trades and Industries 1 
I M I 

I u* I I For information write I 
I H. P. Wilburn, President I 
I I I Today's Training for Tomorrow's 1 
I Opportunities I .............................. 

VOORHEES SCHOOL and 

JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Denmark, S. C. 

"Where You Count As An In
dividual." Splendid location -
healthful surroundings. 

Jun ior College Two years of Liberal Arts and a terminal program including Secretarial, Science and 16 Trades. High School College · Preparatory, General High School, Vocational : Trades. 
High School 16 units given, including trades. 

RELIGIOUS TRAINING 
Accredited by The Southern Association of 
Colleges and Secondary Schools and approved 
by South Carolina State Deportment of Educa
tion. Approved by Veterans Administration. 

Address: THE REGISTRAR 
JOHN F. POTTS, President 

WOODHULL SCHOOLS 

r.rcrrf. 
· ·---- - i:::::� 

Established 1988 

Pre-School to College 
Coeducational - Regents Accredited 

Sponsored by 
ST. GABRIEL'S EPISCOPAL PARISH 
and under the direction of the Rector 

THE REV. ROBERT Y. CONDIT 
Past President 

Queens Federation of Churches 

REASONABLE TUITION 

HOLLIS, N. Y. 

The Living Church 



N U R S I N G  

BISHOP CLARKSON 
MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

School of Nursing 
Dewey Avenue at 44th Street 

Omaha, Nebraska 

Sponsored by the Episcopal Dio
cese of Nebraska. 3 year course. 
Founded in 1888. New air-con
di tioned school and residence 
building. Applications now being 
received for September 1961  
class. Student loans available. 

Address 

Miss Anne N. Anderson, 
director of school 

for further information. 

CHRIST HOSPITAL 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 

JERSEY CITY, N. J. 
Under auspices of Episcopal 

Diocese of Newark 

Three-year course i_n the Theory 
and Practice of Nursing 

Admission Non-Sectarian 
Requirement - Graduation 

from High School 

Approval of New Jersey 
Board of Nursing 

Liberal Scholarships available 

For further information write to: 

DI RECTOR OF NURSING CHRIST HOSPITAL 176 Palisade Avenue Jersey City 6, N. J. 

SCHOOL OF NURSING 

ST. LU KE'S EPISCOPAL HOSPITAL 
San Francisco 10, California 

3 year diploma program - full accredi
tation . ....,.... affiliated with San Francisco 
City College. New class each August. 

Write Director of School 
or Chaplain 

When Writing Schools 
P lease Mention 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

Apri! 1 6, 1 961  

Christ Hospital, Jersey City, N. J. 

MARYLAND-Church Home and Hospital, 
Baltimore. 
MINNESOTA-St. Barnabas' Hospital,Minneapolis. 
MISSOURI - St. Luke's Episcopal-Presbyterian 
Hospital, St. Louis. 

St. Luke's Hospital, Kansas City. 
NEBRASKA- Bishop Clarkson Memorial Hospital, 
Omaha. 
NEW JERSEY- Christ Hospital, Jersey City. 
NEW YORK-St. John's Episcopal Hospital, 
Brooklyn. 

St. Luke's Hospital, New York. 
St. Luke's Memorial Hospital Center, Utica. 
St. Mary's Hospital for Children, Inc., Queens, 
L. I. (school for nursery nurses) . 

NORTH CAROLINA - Good Samaritan Hospital, 
Inc., Charlotte. 
OREGON-Good Samaritan Hospital, Portland. 
PENNSYLVANIA-St. Margaret Memorial Hospi
tal, Pittsburgh. 
PHILIPPINES- St. Luke's Hospital, Manila. 
PUERTO RICO-St. Luke's Hospital, Ponce. 
UTAH- St. Mark's Hospital, Salt Lake City. 
WEST VIRGINIA - Reynolds Memorial Hospital, 
Inc., Glendale (practical nursing school) . 
WISCONSIN-St. Luke's Hospital, Racine. 

Library foyer 
Seminary of the Southwest, Austin, Texas 

ST. LUKE'S 
H O S P I T A L  

SC HOOL O F  N U RS ING  

Davenport, Iowa 

3 -Year Ful ly Accredited 

Program 

Col lege Affi l iation 

Male and Ma rried Students 

Accepted 

Scholarships a nd Loan Fund 

Ava i l able 

Write for Bulletin 

Open The Door To Your Future 
Enroll now in St. Luke's Hospital School of 
Nursing. Applicant must be a high school grad
uate, pass a pre•entrance examination, and be 
in good physical and mental health. Financial 
assistance available. Address: Denver 3, Colo. 

GRADUATE NURSES 
St. Luke's Hospital, New York 25, N. Y. 

Offers positions in general staff nursing 
in most services. Tuition aid for study 
in nursing at nearby Universities. 
St. Luke's apartments across the street. 
Salary range $350-390 plus $60.00 dif
ferential for permanent evening duty 
and $50.00 for permanent night duty. 

Of Interest to all Episcopalians Chapel in Hospital Four resident Chaplains Proximity to Cathedral of St. John the Divine. Opportunity to work in churchcentered hospital .  
Write: Director of  Nursing Service, Box J.  
Telephone : University 5-3000, Ext. 387 
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C O L L E G E S  

a n d  

S E M I N A R I E S  

BARD CO LLEGE 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N .Y. 

Established in 1860 as a four-year liberal arts college, related to the Episcopal Church . . . Episcopal Chapel and chaplain . . . Over half of all Bard graduates of the past 10  years have gone on to graduate school . . . Co-educational since 1944 . . . Student body of 330 . . .  Appealing especially to those who seek a college of high academic quality which demands the student's very best . . . For information, write 
Director of Admissions 

Bard College 
Annandale-on-Hudson, N.Y. 
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St. Augustine1s College 1. 
1 867 Raleigh, N. C. 1961 . 

A FOUR-YEAR CLASS "A" i 
LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE ! 

CO-EDUCATIONAL I 
FULLY ACCREDITED 

Offering A.B. and B.S. Degrees 
With Majors in: 

Business Administration Mathematics 
Physical Education English 
Business Education Social Sciences 
Music and Art Languages 
General Science Elementary Education 
Biology Secondary Education 
Chemistry Pre-Professional 

. 

i 
i 

Fall opening 
I 

I ::::���ii;:�::: I 
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TRAINING SCHOOLS 
FOR WOMEN 

Central House for Deaconesses. Evanston, Ill. 
St. Mar�aret's House, Berke1ey, Calif. 
Windham House, New York, N. Y. 

Student reads lesson in chapel 
St. Margaret's House, Berkeley, Calif. 

U PSALA 

COLLEGE 
A coeducational college of 

liberal arts and science dedi

cated to Christian education 

For catalogue write Director of Admissions 
UPSALA COLLEGE East Orange, New Jersey 

WESTMINSTER CHOIR COLLEGE 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Warren Martin, Musical Director 
Dr. Alexander McCurdy, 

Head of Organ Department 
Julius Herford, Musicology 

Home of World-Famous Choirs 
Since 1933 

An outstanding American college of vo
cal, choral and organ music preparing 
young people for careers in churches, 
colleges and public schools. 
Degrees: Bachelor of Music 

Bachelor of Music Education 
Master of Music 

Write: Admissions, Princeton, New Jersey 

Episcopal-related four-year lib- • 
• eral arts coeducational college . . . • • Integrated general education and • specialization . . .  Preprof essional program and secondary teacher training . . .  Small-class discussion method . . .  Accepts qualified high • school graduates and superior ear- • 
• ly entrants . . .  Registration lim- • 
• ited to 26 5 . . . Fully accredited • 
• . . . College chaplain jointly ap- • 

pointed by Shimer and the Bishop 
• of Chicago . . .  For information • 
• write Shimer College • 

Mount Carroll, Illinois . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

The 
Episcopal Theological Seminary 

in Kentucky 
Lexington, Kentucky 

(Founded 1832) 

A Seminary of the Church, train
ing men for the pastoral ministry, 
combining academics and practical 
church work during the entire three 
years, and offering the Degree of 
Bachelor of Divinity. 

For Catalog and information, address: 
The Rector, 544 Sayre Avenue, Lexington, Kentucky 

flliliilliillllillilllillii iilllllililiiililllllliliilliiiiifiiifiihllliiiillliililiiliiihilllllllElllili 

The George Mercer Jr. Memorial 
School of Theology 

DIOCESE OF LONG ISLAND 
Garden City, Long Island, New York 

A School founded to provide a sound theological education for men of late vocation who must continue full-time work during the period of their studies. Classes are held evenings and Saturdays; m inimum course, four years (courses proportionately longer if college work has to be made up). 
Fo1' catalog and information, write: 

The Office of the Dean 
127 Barnum Avenue 

Port Jefferson, New York 

The living Church 



Upper school recess 
OUTSIDE UNITED STATES 

St. Luke's School, Greshom, Ore. 

Brazil 

St. John Evangelist School, Pinheiro Machado, Rio Grande do Sul. Coed. St. Margaret School for Girls, Pelotas. Southern Cross School, Porto Alegre. 
Central America 

Episcopal School, Tela, Honduras. St. Mark's Academy, Puerto Limon, Costa Rica. St. Mark's School, Bluefields, Nicaragua. Coed. 
Cuba 

St. Andrew's School, Central Manati, Oriente. Coed. St. Geora-e's Episcopal School, San Juan de Dias No. 60, Matanzas. Coed. 

� 
!::! 
� 
� 

St. Paul's School, Camaguey. Coed. 
Haiti 

Collee-e St. Pierre, Port-au-Prince. Coed. Holy Trinity School, Po1·t-au-Prince. Coed. 
Liberia 

Bishop Ferguson High School, Cape Palmas. Coed. House of Bethany, Roberts port. Girls. Julia C. Emery Hall for Girls, Bromley Mission, Clay-Ashland. St. John's School, Robertsport. Boys. 
Philippines 

All Saints' Mission Elementary School, Bontoc, Mt. Province. Coed. 

Brent School, Baguio City. Coed. Easter School, Baguio City. Coed. St. Paul's Memorial School, Balbalasang, Balbalan. Kalinga, Mt. Province. Coed. St. Stephen's High School, Manila. Coed. 
Puerto Rico 

Colegio San Justo, St. Just. Boys. Holy Trinity Parochial School, Ponce. Coed. St. Andrew's School, Mayagiiez. St. John's Cathedral School, Santurce. Coed. St. Mary the Virgin Parochial School, Ponce. Coed. 
Republic of Panama 

Christ Church Diocesan Academy, Colon. Coed. Colegio Episcopal de Panama, Panama City. Coed. 

WHAT DOES THE BIBLE REALLY SAY? 

!! 
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� es 
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Announcement of the publication of The New English Bible, 

capping a long list of new translations issued in recent years, is a 

reminder of the vast importance of Christian scholarship in its 

continuing search for the truth of the Bible. 

The seminaries of the Church are the centers where the inter-

ests and abilities of young men are nourished toward an even 

deeper understanding of Christian origins. 

Berkeley Divinity School, New Haven, Cann. 
Bexley Hall, the Divinity School of Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio 
Church Divinity School of the Pacific, Berkeley, Calif. 
Divinity School of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Philadelphia, Philadelphia, Pa. 

D I R E C T O R Y  

Episcopal Theological School, Cambridge, Mass. 
Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest, Austin, Texas 
The General Theological Seminary, New York City 

Nashotah House, Nashotah, Wis. 
Protestant Episcopal Theological Seminary, Alexandria, Va. 
School of Theology of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn. 
Seabury-Western Theological Seminary, Evanston, Il l .  
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Study and Relax This Summer 
In the Colorado Mountains 

THE EVERGREEN CONFERENCE 
Evergreen, Colorado 

The GENERAL CONFERENCE 
July 17-28 

"Inspired Study . . . .  Genuine Relaxation . . . .  " 
Faculty: The Rev. L. S.  Burroughs, Dean The Rev. Rober! C. Denlan, D.D. Emerson W. Shideler, Ph.D. The Rev. William Baar, Ph.D. 
S C H O O L S  O F  C H U R C H  M U S I C  

"A Helpful Musical Experience. . . 
Short School, July 31 -August 5 Long School, August 7- 1 9  Faculty: Thomas Matthews, Mus. Doc. F.A.G.O., Deon The Rt. Rev. Chilton Powell The Rev. Joseph E. Mazzo Ronald Arnall Ray Glover Allastoir K. Cassels-Brown (Same faculty at both schools) 

For Information, Write: 
THE REGISTRAR, Dept. L EVERGREEN CONFERENCE EVERGREEN, COLORADO 

DIIIUlnUIIIIIIIIIIIIUllllllnUllllllllnlllllUlnHlllmlllHIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIEll!iUlnDIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIUIOUlllrnllllUllln 

FOU RTH (SEWANEE)  PROVI NCE 
ELEVENTH 

CONFERENCE ON CHURCH MUSIC 
July 1 1 -20, 1 961 - Monteagle, Tenn. 

Adolph Steutermon, Chairman 
Faculty: The Rev. Massey H. Shepherd, Jr., Jack Ossewaarde, Robert Van Doren, William Lemonds, Mildred Andrews Tuition - lodging - Meals - $65.00 
For Folder, address: 

THOMAS ALEXANDER, Registrar 305 West 7t St., CHATTANOOGA, TENN. 

Training Schools 

SA I N T  MARGARET
1
S Graduate School for Women in Christian Education Episcopal graduate school for women preparing for a career in the church. Awards the M.A. degree in Christian Education. Presents certificate for non-graduate ,ourse. Accrediced by The American Association of Schools of Religious Education. 1820 Scenic Avenue Berkeley 9, Calif. 

WINDHAM HOUSE The graduate Training Center in the East for Women of the Episcopal Church 
For information write: JOHANNA K. MOTT, Ed.D, Director of Windham House 326 West 1081h Streot, New York 25, N. Y. 

When Writing Advertisers Please Mention 
THE LIVING CHURCH 
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LONELINESS 
Continued from page 13 

came at times to seek His help, He went and hid Himself. On the night in which He was betrayed, He established for all of us a common meal by which He was to be remembered in community. And then He went out into the agony of the Garden of Gethsemane and found the loneliest experience of man - how to respond to suffering. Can we not say that the measure of our Christian love for others is determined by the degree to which we help establish them in their own solitude? Baron von Hugel used to say : "Those you love most you disengage most from yourself." Christian love is a setting free. And all love that binds and constrains and coerces is destructive love. Is not the mark of a Christian parent's love for his children just in this : setting them free (and the mark of his wisdom giving as much freedom as they are able to bear at successive stages)? When children are set free, and finally mature as adults, and then choose their parents to be with them in their family � that is Christian community indeed. Is not this true in a Christian marriage? Love is not a man and a woman holding together, a constant embracing, a fear ever to let go. On the contrary it is a setting free, in order that they may become their true selves, expressing their own gifts, and then out of their freedom choosing each other day by day to love, honor, and cherish until death parts them. The mark of all Christian love is this setting free from one another that we may choose Him whose service is perfect freedom. Christ is given to set us free -free from all fetters - from the slavery to success, from slavery to being accepted, from our anxieties and fears, even from sin and guilt. All these shackles are broken when we are alone - utterly alone except for Him - and when we know that we are perfectly known by Him and that we are loved, now and forever. And therefore there is nothing to fear. Then to choose Him is to be perfectly free. Education is for loneliness - in order that it may be turned into solitude. For out of solitude comes strength in decisions and actions freely made. And these decisions will reveal our religion. Our real life is our inner life: it is hidden, quiet, interior, never fully able to be communicated to anyone else. It is our life of solitude. Your life is hid with Christ in God. 0 God of peace who has taught us that 
in returning and rest we shall be saved, 
in quietness and confidence shall be our 
strength, lift us we pray thee to thy 
presence where we may be still and know 
that thou art God; through Jesus Christ 
our Lord. 

C A M P S 

B e a uvo i r  
National Cathedral 
Elementary School 

Summer Day Camp 
and Tutoring 

Boys 3-9 Girls 3-12 
Swimming Pool on Grounds 

BY THE WEEK 
Transportation with in limited area 

3500 Woodley Road 
Washington 16, D. C. 

WO. 6-8 1 50 

u�Mend 
■ AM EIC!PTIOMAL CAMP IOR !ICEPTKIIIAL CIILDREII 

Providing summer recreational ex
periences for higher-response chil
dren with mental  a n d  e m otional 
problems. 

For information, please address; 

The Rev. Robert Q. Kennaugh P.O. Box 936 Taos, New Mexico 

EAGLE
1
S NEST FARM Delaware, N. J. 

THE SUMMER CAMP 
OF THE DIOCESE OF NEWARK 

GIRLS' CAMP • - • • June 24 to July 29 

BOYS' CAMP - - • July 31 to September I 

BROWNIES' CAMP (Boys and Girls, ages 51/z 

to 7) - - • • • • July 2 to August 12 

For rates and other information write to: 
The Rev. George H. Bowen, Director 

Box 1234 Newark 1, N. J. 

-=I,_.,""'""""""'"" ST. ANNE'S-IN-THE-HILLS 
Indian Hills, Colorado 

i Summer camp for Girls, ages 8-14. Under the 
·i Direction of the Sisters of St. Anne. Season -! July 2 - August 1 2. Sports, riding, crofts, etc. 
i Information: CA.MP DIRECTOR f 2701 South York Str�et, Denver 1 0, Colorado 
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Coming 

May 1 4th 

SPRING BOOK NUMBER 

The Living Church 



STARTING POINT 
Continued from page 11  

under 130,000 miles . . . .  During [the first] six weeks, it was possible for me to learn something of our Churches in Japan, the Philippines, and Borneo, and make briefer calls in Hong Kong, Djakarta, Sin• gapore, Calcutta, and Jerusalem. I have made four trips to North America and two to South Africa, as well as a dozen briefer ones to the continent of Europe and elsewhere. A fair proportion of this travel was in connection with my col• lateral duties as bishop in charge of the seven American (Episcopal) congregations in Europe, and of the Episcopalian personnel in the United States Armed Forces in Europe. In the course of all this journeying, I have been able to make offi• cial visits to our Churches in Scotland, the United States, Canada, South Africa, and Japan, and to the Philippine Inde• pendent Church. It is quite clear that per• sonal knowledge and communication at first band is an indispensable ingredient in this ministry; and while I regret the fact that I can be in London less than half the tin-ie, there is no alternative, at least for the present. 
Nationalistic Wall  

Parenthetically, I note my gratitude for the above•mentioned collateral appoint· ment as bishop in charge. Even in the busiest times, it is a great refreshment of the spirit to be able to visit congregations and military bases, and to live again, how• ever briefly, the life of a diocesan bishop. Whether it would be wise or fair to this sizeable American flock to continue a part•time episcopate indefinitely is an open and troubling question. But for the moment, it is a matter of warm thanks• giving to me that I have this privilege, all the more because, in my dual role, I may be able to help toward breaking down the quite absurd nationalistic wall of partition between the American and British con• gregations in Europe. As long as these congregations (both British and Ameri• can) are considered merely as chaplain• cies and not as authentic, full, Christian congregations, no question of "jurisdic• tion" arises. What causes such division (where it exists) is not jurisdiction but homesick national tradition, for the most part, and only the discovery in depth of the essential unity of the Church in Christ is needed to heal such separation. . . . I speak of "personal knowledge and 
The Living Church Development Program 

The purpose of this fund is to keep THE LMNG 
CHURCH alive and keep it growing. Contributions 
from readers are acknowledged by individual re• 
ceipts mailed to them and are recognized as legiti• 
mate charitable deductions on federal income tax returns. 
Previously acknowledged _______ $ 5.00 
Receipt No. 1770, March 24 ___ 10.00 

$15.00 
April 1 6, 1 961 

Representing the Growth and Development of Independent Education 

THE  HANDBOOK OF PRIVATE SCH OOLS 

42nd Edition, 1961  illus., 1200 pp., cloth, $ 10.00 
Authoritatively presents critical and statistical descriptions 
of thousands of private elementary and secondary schools. 

Spotlighting a Current Concern 
THE  G IFTED:  EDUCAT IONAL RESOURCES 

The first book of its kind, this new volume provides a detailed report on 
800 public and private school programs which are meeting the educa• tional needs of our ablest srudents. Other related resources are surveyed. 

288 pp., cloth, $4.00 
PORTER SARGENT, PUBLISHER, 1 1  Beacon Street, Boston 8, Mass. 

HOLY LAND 
TOUR 

WALK WHERE 
HE WALKED 

PILGRIMAGES, T H E  CHURCH TRAVEL CO.,  
. 1 1 4 Atlantic Avenue, Ocean City, New Jersey offers a 20 day trip (with optional extensions) led. by priests of the Church leaving New York via Alitalia Jee June 18 and July 16, visiting London, Rome, Galilee, Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Athens, etc. only $987 inclusive 

write for brochure 

PEW 

CUSHIONS 
GENUINE FOAM CUSHION 

NYLON OR VELVET 
UPHOLSTERY 

CUSTOM MADE 
TO ORDER 

$299 FT. 

SEND FOR LARGE SAMPLE 

BERNARD-SMITHLINE CO. 
2S2• 1 7  Northern Blvd. Little Neck 63, N. Y. 

Clergy and Choir 
V E S T M E N T S  

ALTAR HANGINGS and LINENS 
Chaauhles - Albs - Amices - Copes 

All Embroidery la Hand Done 
Materials by the Yard - "Kits" for Altar 

Hanging5 aod Eucharietic Ve1tment1 

BRONZE 

PLAQUES 

• MEMORIALS• HONOR ROLLS CHURCH TABLETS •TESTiMONlALS 
Special service to help you 
secure the desired claque
at lowest cost. 

J . M .  H ALL,  IN C .  14 WEST 40th ST. NEW YORK 18, N. Y. • Tel. CB!ckerlns 4-1070 

Rai�e 
EASY PROFITS r AKING ORDERS FOR 
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communication" as the essential elements in my travel, and this is so. The occasion may be a meeting or conference or lecture or whatever, but what happens is orientation and the interpretation of one part of our companionship to another. This is indeed the heart of the Executive Officer's work. Important as the missionary studies are and the chance to deal with the myriad inter-Anglican affairs, the one imperative function of this ministry is what could be broadly called "communication". . . . 
Monthly Newsletters 

I am myself convinced that the first new step must be in the establishment of regular, monthly newsletters, to all my brother bishops, and this I hope to begin in the near future. Then, beyond that, lies the open and inviting field of a steady increase in planned visiting and exchange, of clergy, laity, students, business men -so that there will be many doing what I do, in helping to establish by personal knowledge a new and deeper sense of the Anglican family. For the great treasure our household has in trust, to give, God willing, to the wider unity of the Church and the world, is a certain secret of unity. I need not dwell on it for it has often been described - a unity born not out of people thinking alike as much as people acting together. It is a unity nourished by acts rather than by opinions, by Sacraments far more than catechisms. It is a unity which permits, indeed welcomes, a wide diversity in cultural and liturgical matters because the poised and balanced and responsible freedom at the heart of it needs few outward props of dress or custom . . . .  My task is to find every possible way in which this healthy and wholesome Anglican self-consciousness can be deepened, and to speak for it, and do what I can to represent it as strongly as I can. And, in all this, I must remember that we and our Communion are not an end in ourselves, but only a passing, historical configuration. The time must come when we will be able to pour all our gifts into a greater treasury, with the gifts of all others, that God may be glorified in a united Body. Thus we are never to be satisfied with what we now have or are; our destiny and our duty is eventually to disappear, as a separate company of Christian people, in the only real unity there is, that of the Holy Catholic Church. Thus every·Anglican must learn to walk delicately, aware of the glorious heritage which is his (not by his own deserving) -yet equally aware that it is a talent entrusted to him, and not to be buried. . . . I resist being identified in any sense as a "confessional" officer - indeed, I resist any tendency to think of the Anglican Communion as a "confession." It would be good for us Anglicans if we had more of the courageous and uncompromising 

witness of the "confessional" Churches of the world, as they grow in self-conscious loyalty in the face of persecution. But it would not be good for us or for any Christians to become a unitary sect of people who sought above all for clear, denominational, doctrinal tests or thought overmuch about our imperial, institutional possessions at home or overseas. The only Church we Anglicans believe in is the one described in the Creeds; into that we are baptized; that Church ordains us and feeds us sacramentally; that is the only Church which has the right to command our entire obedience. Thus we are uneasy at "confessionalism," at least as far as that word connotes an eternity of conflicting denominational families, each with "its own" world-wide power structures. It is impossible, I think, to be a good Anglican without at the same time being most deeply concerned about ecumenical life and problems. It is only those who do not take the Creeds seriously who are able to speak easily about "Churches." To the great, historic brotherhoods of Christians, such as our own, the Church cannot be many, but only one. And the ecclesiological significance of my office must be found against that background. I close this section with the hope that, as the months go on, I can find everincreasing ways to make the reality and the nature of our Anglican household clearer to ourselves as well as others. Curiously, it often seems that the Mother Church of England knows the least about our Communion of all our Anglican fellowship. Here especially I mourn the necessity for so much absence from England, for I long for the chance to stir and awaken the mind of the Church of England to know what its leadership and devotion have given to the world . . . .  We who come from the younger Churches know very well what has been given us, and give thanks for it. . . . How I wish that something of this same sense might be equally shared by the oldest partner. It is disconcerting to feel that of all our Churches I am the least at home in England (in the sense of meeting any broad understanding of my job, and the interAnglican character of my ministry and of our Churches' life). This is all the more curious because, of all nations, the British people and the Commonwealth have pioneered in precisely the deep, liberal association of free people which is such an apt political parable of the even-deeper association of Christians in Christ. 
Information Needed 

Certain needs have become clear . in the course of these early months. . . . The first is the unremitting need, on all sides, to recognize the purpose and nature of my office, and to see to it that I am supplied with the information I need to do my work fully and faithfully. There is no blame attaching to any Church or person in this; it is simply a matter of be-
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coming accustomed to having a central officer in our Communion. But if that officer is to be what he should be, he must be on the "information" list of every relevant working group - missionary societies, unity negotiating committees, publication boards, or whatever. Sometimes it is kindness which moves people to spare me burdensome mail. Sometimes it is forgetfulness, or lack of awareness that I am interested. But I would be glad to be spared both the kindness and the forgetfulness, for it is most important that I know what is going on, in order to head off duplication, or to suggest or improvise relationships of which we are not easily aware. Second, this consideration has a particular bearing on interchurch relationships within our Communion. Because I am an American, it is natural for those concerned with appeals to the American Church to direct them through me or include me in their proposals. In any case, appeals made to the American Church are, as a matter of routine, referred to me for evaluation before they are dealt with. But I need hardly point out that the American Church is only one of the soonto-be-1 8  Churches for whom I work, and that the same factors operate in all these cases. . . . What we desperately need, as Committee II said at Lambeth in 1958 is "co-ordination, co-operation, consolidation, cohesion"; and the only way to get these things is to build them into our way of living and doing business from the beginning . . . .  Third, it is painfully clear that we need vastly more corporate consultation than we now have. It is all very flattering for me to be treated as a lonely oracle, and there are manifest advantages to working for two bodies which rarely meet. Nevertheless, I am only too conscious of my own ignorances and foolishness to wish to see over-much dependence placed on my individual judgment in important matters. It would not be right to delay the necessary decisions on this ground - we must keep going, even if only on an imperfect basis, and I will not hold up a useful and good missionary project, for instance, simply because I cannot fully document my judgment about it. But we must push ahead as swiftly as we can to the time when there is• steady and ample consultation among us. The Anglican Communion now suggests what the United Nations would be if it met only once in ten years. . . . The need for steady, 
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mutual dialogue grows more clear daily. Fourth, we have very urgent need to develop planning facilities and organs, even in our smallest Churches. Hardly any of our family has made more than a start in this direction, or has begun to think in long-range terms about its vocation, and the program and plan which is needed to fulfil that vocation. All too often in our Anglican history, we have followed a "bird-shot" theory of missionary expansion - firing a number of scattered, small, evangelical pellets so as to sprinkle a society with ecclesiastical operations of little power, often no more than one lonely man ·far separated from his brothers. This has bred a succession of devoted missionary heroes and of moving stories of persistent bravery. But it has not distinguished us for our foresight and our wise obedience. Many people dislike the word "strategy," as being a subChristian word. I do not necessarily quarrel with this; I only say that if we are not prepared to be as prudent as the general making war or the man building a tower, of whom our Lord told us, then we are not very good stewards; and this prudent obedience is precisely what "strategy" signifies. To achieve this means for all of us far more attention to planning - to measuring our objectives and the societies within which we propose to minister, and thoughtfully to organize our task forces to do that job. No central office can do this; a central office can co-ordinate such studies; but until there is, in each Province, responsible and thoughtful planning and a willingness to accept corporate, provincial responsibility for these matters, our co-ordination will be a feeble thing. 
Tumbled Out of Provincialism 

Finally, there is a clear need for all of us to make a frontal attack on provincial and national narrowness. It would be foolish to quarrel with Anglicanism's ancient rooting in national soil. I do not question for a moment the great gains that have come to us precisely because of our local and regional identities. But in a headlong rush our whole world, and we with it, are being tumbled out of the comfortable provincialisms which were tolerable a century ago, into one world where our very life depends on person-to-person knowledge and dialogue. To our shame, the Church often has cherished such narrownesses rather than taking the lead in destroying them. At its best, there is rightly a gigantic subversiveness about the Body of Christ in this world, which stirs restlessly under every separation between men; and this we Anglicans must respond to in brotherly obedience. I do not now speak of obliterating national or provincial differences. These are the very subject matter of our dialogue. But I speak of the ignorance, the pride and prejudice, which so often prevents the dialogue from taking place. One Church 
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uses the laity more fully than another, for example, and this can become a nourishing point for exchange; it can also become the occasion for silly accusations of "clericalism" on one side, or "Protestantism" on another. Again there are healthy differences of liturgical practice, which can become the life-giving substance of mutual strengthening, but often degenerate into mere suspicions of whatever kind of Churchmanship we do not like. I do not plead for the millenium; I plead only for a sensitive comradeship which will teach us all, and move us, to learn how to learn from each other, and help us all to know one another better. For what is at stake, in this whole prodigious Anglican dream, is not that we shall somehow win more people to join our Anglican club, or build a more efficient denominational power structure, or make a bigger splash in the world. The point is unity; the point is that the Church is the one body in the world which is bigger than any human differences; the point is that we have a duty to placard before the world the reconciliation God has worked in us through Christ Jesus. 
All We Have to Begin With 

If that reconciliation cannot bridge the superficial differences between Australia and Africa, or Canada and the United States, then the Church is an illusion and the whole Christian enterprise has been a ridiculous dream. What matters is that we shall realize what God has done in making us one in Christ. The Anglican Communion is not the whole Church, nor more than one of the scattered brotherhoods within the Church. But it is all we have - all I have at any rate - to begin with. It is my only way of joining redeemed humanity. It has given me all I am and all I have; and through it there has opened a way through which I can somehow learn to surmount the tensions and divisions which break humanity. But when I think of the nervous suspicion that divides my own country from Canada, for example, or reflect on the tensions which separate the Christian on Taiwan from bis cousin in Hong Kong, or read of the heartbreak in Africa, and remember that, despite all this and through it all, God has been giving us the means to find our true brotherhood in the Church, I grow impatient with our pettiness and the failure of our Church to remember what it is, or to fulfil what God has begun in us. This is the meaning of my office as I understand it, to be a constant witness and guardian of unity, not for the sake of power or prestige but for the sake of the brotherhood God has already given us. If it is the unity within our Anglican family alone, at the start, which is given to us, at least it is a start, and the best we have. Such has been my guiding principle, in this first year; and I pray it will be so in whatever years may lie ahead. 
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P E O P L E  
a n d  p l a c e s  

Appointments Accepted 
The Rev. Ward H. Clabuesch, formerly rector of St. Paul's Church, Corunna. Mich., is now rector of St. Luke' Church, Allen Park, Mich. Address : 9056 Niver St. The Rev. George L. Peabody, formerly an associate secretary for leadership training in the National Council's Department of Christian Education is now cOOrdinator of field services. The Rev. Spencer R. Quick, who has been serving as 1·ector of Grace Church, Goochland, Va., will on June 1 become rector of St. Peter•s Church, Smyrna, Del. The Rev. Bruce W. Ravenel, formerly canon of St. John's Cathedral, Denver, has for some time been rector of St. John's Church, Boulder, Colo. Address : 2222 Fourteen th St. The Rev. James H. Terry, formerly serving as an Army chaplain at Fort Riley, Kan., is now assistant at Christ Church, Georgetown, Thirty-First and 0 Sts., N.W .. WashinJ?ton 7, D. C. The Rev. Arthur D. Tripp, formerly vicar of Grace Church, Henryetta, Okla., is now vicar of St. Lawrence's Mission, Muskoiree, Okla. Address : Route 5, Box 155, Muskoiree. The Rev. Wallace I. · Wolverton, Jr., formerly assistant at St. John's Church, Fayetteville, N. C., has for some time been vicar of St. John's and St. Mark's Church, Grifton, N. C., and St. James', Ayden. Address : Box 387, Grifton . The Rev. W. C. Woodhams, formerly rector of Christ Church, Tacoma, Wash., is now rector of St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal Church, Via Napoli 58, Rome, Italy. 

Missionaries 
The Rev. William P. Austin, formerly curate at St. Mary's Church, Denver, is now at work in the Anglican diocese of Korea, as a missionary ap .. pointed by the National Council. He became interested in Korean Church work while serving with the U.S. Army there. Miss Catharine C. Barnaby has returned to her work at the House of Bethany, RobertsJJOrt, Liberia, after furloua:h in the United States. The Rev. John A. Bright, formerly assistant at the cathedral in Porto Alegre, R.G.S., Brazil, and minister in charge of St. Andrew's Church, Vila Floresta, Santa Catarina, is now chaplain at St. Margaret's School, Pelotas. Address : Colegio Santa Margarita, Pelotas, R.G.S., Brazil. The Rev. William A. Buel, who is retiring as headmaster of St. George's School, Newport, R. I., has been appointed by the National Council to serve on the faculty of Tunghai University in the missionary district of Taiwan, China. (He has been associated with St. George's School since 1929.) Miss Elizabeth Daniel has returned to her work in Sao Paulo, S.P., Brazil, after furlough in the United States. Mr. William E. Gray, who will soon be ordained deacon after his graduation from CDSP, has been appointed by the National Council t0 missionary work in Japan, with the Nippon Seikokai. The Rev. Robert B. Bibbs, who is completing work for the degree of doctor of philosophy at the Unive1·sity of Toronto, will serve as a missionary to the Philippines after June 1. He will probably teach at St. Andrew's Seminary, Manila. The Rev. P. L. Hutton, formerly addressed in Independence, Mo., may now be addressed : c/o St. John's, 120 E. Hoping Rd., Sec. 1, Taipei, Taiwan, China. Mr. David G. R. Keller, soon to be graduated from GTS, has been appointed by the National Council to work at an Indian mission in Alaska, after June 1. The Rev. Richard B. Lindner, Jr. has retu1·ned to his work at St. Mark's Church, Santos, S.P., Brazil, after furlough in the United States. He has been studying at the Seminary of the Southwest, Austin, Texas. Mrs. Jane Helbig Rixmann, of St. Louis, has been appointed by the National Council to the missionary district of Central America, to work as 
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secretary-treasurer at the district headquarters in San Jose, Costa Rica. The Rev. George C. Spratt, with Mrs. Spratt and their small daughter, flew to Liberia recently after furlough in the United States. Formerly at St. Agnes' Church, Bromley, Liberia, he will now serve at Robertsport. Mr. Charles W. Tait, who is completing his studies at VTS, has been assia:ned by the National Counci] to the missionary 1·eserve corps as of June 1. He will later work in an Anglican diocese in Africa. Mr. William D. Travis has returned to Liberia with his family after furlouirh in the United States. His post is at Bishop Ferguson High School in Cape Palmas. 
Resignations 

The Rev. Dr. Wilford O. Cross, professor of philosophy and ethics at the University of the South, 

The Rev. Dr. Cross 

has announced his resignation for reasons of '"incompatibility with present policies of the school." A member of the Sewanee faculty since 1953, he was recently elected president of the Southern Society for Philosophy of Religion. 
Changes of Address 

The Rev. Arthur E. Booth, rector of Overwharton Parish, Stafford County, Va., in charge of Christ Church, Spotsylvania, fo1·merly addressed in Hanover, Va., may now be addressed : Aquia Rectory, Stafford, Va. The · Rev. Rodney F. Cobb, who has spent 20 months in travel, is now an assistant editor at Morehouse-Barlow Co., New York. Formerly addressed in Tipton, Iowa. he may now be addressed at 201 E. Thirty-Seventh St., Apt. 11-G, New York 16. The Rev. Ralph E. Fo1rg, Jr., assistant to the missionary of the Tioga-Tompkins field in the diocese of Central New York, formerly addressed in Candor, N. Y., may now be addressed at the Episcopal Vicarage, Slaterville Springs, N. Y. The Rev. John M. Geene, Jr., priest of the diocese of Newark, formerly addressed at VTS, may now be addressed :  c/o Mrs. John M. Geene, Sr., 156 E. Fifty-Second St., New York 22. • The Rev. Walter A. Henricks, chaplain at the University Hospital, Charlottesville, Va., on March 15 began a five and one-half month final training period at Grady Memorial Hospital. Address : Office of the Chaplain, Grady Memorial Hospital, 80 Butler St. S.E., Atlanta 3, Ga. The Rev. David R. Matlack, rector of St. Michael's Church, Arlington, Va., should now be addressed at 1132 N. Ivanhoe St., Arlington 5. The former box number has been relinquished. The Rev. Jay W. McCullough, priest in charge of Trinity Church, Russellville, Ky., has bad a change of address from Box 56 to 103 E. Tenth St. The Rev. Charles O. Moore, curate of the Church of the Resurrection, New York, should be addressed at 115 E. Seventy-Fourth St., New York 21. The Rev. Dr. George Marshall Plaskett, retired 
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priest of the diocese of Newark, formerly addressed 
in Orange, N. J., may now be addressed at 364 
Orange Rd., Montclair, N. J. 

The Rev. Albert E. Pons, rector of St. Michael's 
Church, Forth Worth, Texas, has had a change of 
box number to Box 14151, Fort Worth 17. 

The Rev. Paul D. Urbano, rector of All Saints' 
Church, Phoenix, Ariz., is correctly addressed at 
6300 N. Central Ave., Phoenix 12. 

The Rev. Alan D. Walbridge, curate of St. 
Thomas' Church, Rochester, N. Y., has had a change 
of address from Faraday St. to 73 Nunda Blvd., 
Rochester 10. 

The Rev. James G. Wilson, retired priest of the 
diocese of Wes tern New York, formerly addressed 
in Sierra Madre, Calif., may now be addressed : 
c/o L. G. Wilson, 2061 Glenwood Dr .. Winter Park, 
Fla. 

Births 

The Rev. John P. Carter and Mrs. Carter, of The 
Plains, Va., announce the birth of their sixth child 
and thirrl son on March 21. The Rev. Mr. Carter 
is secretary for college work in the Third Province. 

The Rev. Mark M. McCullough and Mrs. Mc
Cullough, of Christ Church, Biddeford, Maine, an
nounce the birth of their fifth daughter, Katherine, 
on February 18. 

The Rev. Haig J. Naigesian and Mrs. Nargesian, 
of St. Thomas' Church, Camden, Maine, announce 
the birth of their fifth child and fourth daughter, 
Stephanie, on February 14. 

The Rev. Stanley Rodgers and Mrs. Rodgers, of 
St. Louis, announce the birth of their fifth child 
and third daughter, Hope Bowman, on March 18. 
The Rev. Mr. Rodgers is associate director of the 
Educational Center. 

D E A T H S  
"Rest eternal grant unto them, 0 Lord, 
and let light perpetual shine upon them." 

The Rev. Harry Bruce, former rector of 
St. Barnabas' Church, Newark, N. J., died 
in Summit, N. J., on March 19th, at the 
age of 73. 

Fr. Bruce was born in Chelmsford, England. in 
' 1887. He studied at Trinity College of the University 

of Toronto, Canada, and was ordained to the priest
hood in 1911. He was received into the American 
Church in 1920. He was rector of St. Mark's 
Chcircb, Orchard Park, N. Y., from 1914 until 
1916, served as a chaplain in the Canadian Army 
from 1917 until 1919, was rector of Trinity Church, 
Alliance, Ohio, from 1922 until 1924, and was rector 
of St. Paul's Church, St. Joseph, Mich., from 1924 
until 1926. From 1926 until 1929 be was rector of 
the Church of the Holy Trinity, Swanton, Vt., and 
from 1929 until 1936 he was rector of the Church 
of St. Mary Magdalene, Newark, N. J. He was 
rector of St. Barnabas' Church in Summit, N. J., 
from 1936 until his retirement in 1956. He was a 
member of the board of trustees of St. Barnabas' 
Hospital, Newark, N. J., for 20 years. 

Fr. Bruce is survived by his wife. Louise M. 
Goodman Bruce ; by his daughter, Mrs. Sidney A. 
Wood ; and by his brother, Charles L. Bruce. 

The Rev. Robert William Lewis, retired 
priest of the diocese of Washington, died 
of a heart attack on March 17th at his 
Maryland home, at the age of 69. 

Mr. Lewis was born in Staffordshire, England, 

C LA S S I F I E D  advertising in The Living Church gets results. 

BOOKS 
OUT-OF-PRINT fiction, non-fiction located. Long

Lost Books, Box 138, Cambridge 38, Mass. 

CHURCH APPOINTMENTS 
CHALICES, Cihoria, Pyxes, Sterling silver. List 

free. Mary Moore's customers can buy through 
her. Lists of used and new books free. Pax House, 
29 Lower Brook St., Ipswich, England. 

CHURCH FURN IS H I NGS 
ANTIQUE SANCTUARY-LAMPS. Robert Rob

bins, 1 7  55 Broadway, New York City. 

FOR SALE 
ADIRONDACKS - Paradox Lake, New York, 1 ¼  

acres, 7 room cottage, garage, modern conven• 
ienccs, reasonable. M. Knox, 17 Stuyvesant Oval, 
N. Y. 9, N. Y. 

LIBRARIES 
MARGARET PEABODY Free Lending Library 

of Church literature by mail. Convent of the Holy 
Nativity, Fond du Lac, Wis. 

L INENS AND VESTMENTS 
ALTAR GUILD S :  Linen by the yard, Dacron and 

Cotton for surplices, transfer patterns, threads. etc. 
Samples on request. Mary Fawcett Co., Box 325-L, 
Marblehead, Mass. 

FAIR LINENS - Imported, exquisitely hand em-
broidererl, made to order to fit your altar1 and 

other beautiful embroidered Altar Linens. Church 
Linens by the yard including Crease Resisting Alb 
Linen. Mary Moore, Box 394-L, Davenport, Iowa. 

POSITIONS OFFERED 
CURATE for Church, suburban Boston. Broad 

Churchman. Good salary. House and utilities pro
vided. Car allowance. Reply Box T-565. * 
HEADMASTER for a Church affiliated boys' pre-

paratory school on the east coast. Priest required 
who has had school experience, familiar with curricu
lum, standards and college requirements. Reply Box 
L-563.* 

HOUSEKEEPER, experienced in institution work, 
to take full charge in conference center, capacity 

300, May to September. Southeast. Reply Box 
K-562.* 
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SEXTON for Catholic parish. Prefer retired, mar
ried man. Apartment, utilities, salary. Write : The 

Rev. Henry G. Turnbull, St. John's Church, 
Newport, R. I. 

SUMMER POSITIONS - Pastry cook, woman, 
good wage, June 22-September 5 ; waiters, college 

students, June to September. Resort, Point Breeze, 
Henry Stevens, Wolfeboro, N. H. 

SUPPLY PRIEST wanted in Ontario, Canada 
parish near Niagara Falls, for the month of July. 

Two Sunday services. Honorarium and rectory 
available. Reply Box D-560. * 

WANTED Director of Christian Education for active 
midwest parish. Reply Box T-566.* 

POSITIONS WANTED 

CALIFORNIA SUPPLY wanted, month of July 
or August, in exchange for use of rectory and 

stipend. Reply Box K-554.* 

DEAN of a midwest Cathedral desires to make 
change. Prayer Book Catholic. Best of references. 

Reply Box C-569. * 

ORGANIST-CHOIRMASTER wishes to make a 
change. Many years' experience. Reply Box L-540. * 

PACKAGE DEAL for small parish. Combined secre
tary-music director. Can take dictation. Music de

gree : organ and liturgical music, especially plain 
chant. Catholic parish preferred. Reply Box E-568. * 
PARISH SECRETARY by mature competent lady. 

Full or part-time. Sm.all salary. Virginia or Caro
linas. Reply Box W-570.* 

PRIEST, Prayer Book Catholic, competent, with 
university and seminary degrees and nine years' 

experience, would welcome opportunity to exercise 
priesthood fully, preferably on west coast. Avail
able June 1. Reply Box L-558.* 

PRIEST, married, considered good preacher, pastor. 
Trained in Christian Education. Reply Box B-557.* 

PRIEST (Catholic) supply Northeastern Seaboard 
July, August ; rectory, stipend. Reply Box F-567.* 

REST HOME D IRECTOR, will set up home for 
you or will consider full management of your 

present operation. H. D. Lansdowne, 308 So. State, 
Painesville, Ohio. 

SUPPLY WANTED, east coast, month of July or 
August in exchange for use of rectory or stipend. 

Reply Box H-571.* 

in 1891. He studied at the Virginia Theological 
Seminary, and was ordained to the priesthood in 
1919. He served as a missionary in the Blue Ridge 
archdeaconry of Virginia from 1918 until 1923. He 
was rector of Shrewsbury and North Sassafras 
Parishes in Maryland from 1923 until 1928, and 
was rector of St. Michael's Parish, St. Michaels, 
Md., from 1928 until 1942. He was rector of the 
Church of the Holy Trinity, Mitchellville, Md., from 
1942 until his retirement" in 1958. He was a deputy 
to General Convention in 1934, 1937, and 1940. 

He is survived by his wife, Sallie Worthington 
Hilleary Lewis. 

May Louise Dayton (Mrs. Raymond 
A. ) , national president of the Order of 
the Daughters of the King, died on 
March 6th. 

A parishioner of Grace Church, Silver Spring, 
Md., Mrs. Dayton was, by turns, provincial repre
sentative on the national council of the order, 
national secretary, and president. She was active 
in the field of Christian education in her parish 
and in her diocese. 

Mabel Dunn Madson, mother of the 
Rev. G. R. Madson, rector of the House 
of Prayer, Tampa, Fla., died on Febru
ary 25th. 

Mrs. Madson was an active member of St. Paul's
on-the-Heights Church, Cleveland Heights, Ohio, 
and was known in the area as a pianist and teacher. 
Besides her older son, in Tampa, she is survived by 
another son. Herbert D. Madson. a vestryman of 
St. Peter's Church, Lakewood, Ohio, by two married 
daughters, both of whom are active Churchwomen, 
and by 10 grandchildren, one of whom is a student 
at the General Theological Seminary. 

RENT FREE 
CO UPLE OR PERSON to share Florida home, 

food, utilities, housework, with mother and 20-
year-old daughter of chaplain on foreign duty. Near 
Episcopal Church. Reply Box G-556.* 

RETREATS 
L I FE A B U N D AN T  M O V E M E N T  - Last 

Wednesday of Month - 9 :30 A.M. Greystone -
The Rectory, 321 Mountain Avenue, Piedmont, 
Calif. Canon Gottschall, Director. 

*In care of The Living Church, Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

CLASSIF I ED ADVERTISING RATES 
( payment with order) 

(A) 20 cts. a word for one insertion ; 18  cts. a word 
an insertion for 3 to 12 consecutive insertions ; 
17 cts. a word an insertion for 13 to 25 con
secutive insertions ; and 16 cts. a word an in
sertion for 26 or more consecutive insertions. 
Minimum rate per insertion, $2.00. 

(B)  Keyed advertisements, same rates as (A) above, 
add three words, plus 25 cts. service charge for 
first insertion and 10 cts. service charge for 
each succeeding insertion. 

(C)  Non-commercial notices of Church organiza
tions (resolutions and minutes) ; 15 cts. a word. 

(D) Copy for advertisements must be received at 
least 12 days before publication date. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 
407 East Michigan Street Milwaukee 2, Wis. 

THE LIVING CHURCH reserves the 

right to forward only bona fide 

replies to advertisements appearing 

in its classified columns. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 
When requesting a change of address, please 

enclose old as well as new address. Changes must 
be received at least- two weeks before they become 
effective. 

When renewing a subscription, please return our 
memorandum bill showing your name and complete 
address. If the renewal is for a gift subscription, 
please return our memorandum bill showing your 
name and address as well as the name and address 
of the recipient of the gift. 

THE LIVING CHURCH 

The Living Church 



C H U RC H  D I R E CT O RY 
Travel ing? The parish churches listed here extend a 
most cordial welcome to visitors. When attending one 
of these services, tell the rector you saw the announce
ment in THE LIVING CHURCH. 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
ST. MARY OF THE ANGELS 451 0  Finley Ave. 
Rev. Jomes Jordon, r 
Sun : Mosses 8, 9, 1 1 , MP 1 0 :40, EP & B 5 :30; 
Doily 9; C Sot 4 :30 & 7 :30 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
ADVENT 261 Fell St. Near Civic Center 
Rev. Jomes T. Golder, r 
Sun Mosses: 8, 9 :30, 1 1 ;  Doily (ex Fri & Sot) 7 :30, 
Fri & Sot 9; HH 1 st Fri 8, C Sot 4:30-6 

WASH I NGTON, D. C. 
ST. PAUL'S 2430 K St., N.W. 
Sun Mosses 8. 9 :30, 1 1  : 1 5, Sol Ev & B 8· Moss 
doily 7; also Tues & Sot 9 :30; Thurs & HD 12 noon; 
MP 6 :45, EP 6; C Sot 5-7 

CORAL GABLES, FLA. 
ST. PHILIP'S Coral Way at Columbus 
Rev. John G. Shirley, r; Rev. James R. Doughtry, c; 
Rev. Ralph A. H arris, choirmaster 
Sun: 7. 8, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 ;  Doily; C Sot 5 

FORT LAU DERDALE, FLA. 
ALL SAINTS' 335 Tarpon Drive 
Sun 7 :30, 9. 1 1 , & 7; Doily 7 & 5 :30; Thurs & 
HD 9; C Fri & Sot 4 :30-5:30 

COCO N UT GROVE, MIAMI, FLA. 
ST. STEPHEN'S 2750 Mcfarlane Road 
Rev. Don H. Copeland, r 
Sun HC 7, 8. 9 : 1 5  & 1 1 ;  Doily 7 :30, also Monday 
8 :30; Tues 6 :30; Fri 1 0; HD 1 0; C Sot 4 :30 

ORLAN DO, FLA. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. LUKE Main & Jeffuson Sts. 
Very Rev. Francis Campbell Gray, dean 
Sun 6 :30, 7 :30, 9, 1 1 ;  Doily 7 : 10;  5 :45; Thurs & 
HD 1 0; C Sot 5-6 

ATLANTA, GA. 
OUR SAVIOUR 1 068 N. Highland Ave., N.E. 
Sun : Mosses 7 :30, 9 : 1 5, 1 1 , Ev & B 8; Wed 7; Fri 
1 0 :30; Other days 7 :30; C Sot 5 

C H ICAGO, I LL. 
CATHEDRAL OF ST. JAMES 
Huron & Wabash ( nearest Loop) 
Very Rev. H. S. Kennedy, D.D., dean 
Sun 8 & 9 :30 HC. 1 1  MP, HC, & Ser; Doily 7 : 1 5  
MP, 7 :30 HC. also Wed 1 0; Thurs 6 :30; (Mon 
thru Fri l Int 1 2 : 1 0, 5 : 1 5  EP 

ASCENSION 1 1 33 N. LaSalle Street 
Rev. F. William Orrick 
Sun : MP 7 :45, Mosses 8, 9, & 1 1 ,  EP 7 :30; Wkdys : 
MP 6 :45, Moss 7, EP 5 :30; Fri & Sot Moss 7 & 
9 :30; C Sot 4:30-5:30 & 7 :30-8:30 

EVANSTON, I LL. 
ST. LUKE'S Hinman & Lee Streets 
Sun H Eu 7 :30, 9, 1 1 , MP 8 :30, EP 1 2 :30; 
Weekdays : H Eu 7 ;  also Wed 6 : 1 5 & 1 0; also Fri 
! Requiem) 7 :30; also Sot 1 0; MP 8 :30, EP 5 :30; 
C Sot 4 :30-5 :30, 7 :30-8 :30 & by oppt 

SEABURY-WESTERN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
Chapel of St. John the Divine 
Mon thru Fri Doily MP & HC 7 : 1 5; Cho Ev 5 :30 

A Church Services Listing is o sound I nvestment 
in the promotion of church attendance by all 
Churchmen, whether they ore at home or away 
from home. Write to our advertising deport
ment for full particulars and rotes. 

April 1 6, 1 96 1  

BAL T l  MORE, MD. 
MOUNT CALVARY N. Eutaw and Modi•on Streets 
Rev. MacAllister Ellis, Rev. Donald L. Davis 
5un : Mosses 7, 8. 9, 1 1  ( H igh ) ;  Doily 7, 9 :30; 
C Sot 4:30-5 :30, 7 :30-8:30 

BOSTON, MASS. 
ALL SAINTS' at Ashmont Station, Dorchester 
Rev. S. Emerson, Rev. T .. J. Hayden, Rev. D. F. Burr 
Sun 7 :30, 9 (sung) ,  1 1  Sol & Ser, 5 :30 EP; Doily 7 
ex Sot 8 :30; EP 5 :45, C Sot 5 & 8, Sun 8 :30 

ST. LOU I S, MO. 
HOLY COMMUN ION 7401 Delmar Blvd. 
Rev. W. W. S. Hohenschild, S.T.D., r 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1 ,  1 S, MP; HC Tues 7, Wed l 0 

LAS V EGAS, N EV. 
CHRIST CHURCH 2000 Maryland Parkway 
Rev. Tally H. Jarrett; Rev. H. Finkenstoedt, Jr. 
Sun HC 8. 9 : 1 5, 1 1 , EP 5 :30; Doily HC 7 : 1 5, EP 5 :30 

B U F FALO, N. Y.  
ST. ANDREW'S 3 1 07 Main Street at  Highgate 
Rev. Thomas R. Gibson, r; Rev. Philip E.  Pepper, c 
Sun Mosses 8, 9 :30, 1 1 : 1 5  ( Sung) ;  Doily 7, ex 
Thurs 1 0; C Sot 4 :30-5:30 & by oppt 

N EW YORK, N. Y.  
CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF ST. JOHN THE DIVINE 
1 1 2th St. and Amsterdam Ave. 
Sun: HC 7, 8, 9, 1 0; MP HC r:, Ser 1 1_; Ev f:r Ser 4; 
Wkdys : MP & HC 7 : 1 5  ( &  10 Wed i ;  t:P 5 

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S Pork Ave. and 5 1 st St. 
Rev. Terence J. Finlay, D.D., r 
8, 9 :30 HC, 1 1  M Service & Ser, 9:30 & 1 1 ,  Ch S, 
4 EP ( Spec. Music) ;  Weekdays HC Tues 1 2 :1 0; 
Wed & SOints' Days 8; Thurs 1 2:10; Organ Recitals 
Wed 1 2 : 1 0; EP Doily 5 :45. Church Qpen doily for 
prover. 

SAINT ESPRIT 1 09 E. 60 ( lust E. of Park Ave.) 
Rev. Rene E. G. Valllant, Ph.D., Th.D., r 
Sun 1 1 .  All services & sermons in French. 

GENERAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY CHAPEL 
Chelsea Square, 9th Ave., & 20th St. 
Doily MP & HC 7; Doily Cho Ev 6 

HEAVENLY REST 5th Ave. ot 90th Street 
Rev. John Ellis Lorge, D.D. 
Sun HC 8 & 9, MP Ser 1 1 ;  Thurs HC and Healing 
Service 12 & 6; Wed HC 7 :30; HD HC 7 :30 & 1 2  

ST. IGNATIUS' Rev. Charles A .  Weatherby, r 
87th Street, one block west of Broadway 
Sun Moss 8 :30 & 1 1  ( Soll ; Doily (ex Mon f:r Wed) 
7 :30; Wed 8 :30; C sot 4-5 

ST. MARY THE VIRGIN Rev. Gri011 Taber, D.P, 
46th St. between 6th and 7th Aves. 
Sun : Low Mosses 7, 8, 9, ( Sung I ,  1 O; High Moss 1 1 ; 
B S; Weekdays : Low Mosses 7, 8, 9 :30; Fri 1 2 :1 0; 
C Thurs 4 :30-5 :30, Fri 1 2- 1 ,  4 :30-5 :30, 7-8, Sot 
2-5. 7-9 

RESURRECTION 1 1 5  East 74th 
Rev. A. A. Chambers, S.T.D., r; Rev. C. 0. Moore, c 
Sun Mosses : 8, 9 (Sung ) & 1 1  (Sol l ;  Doily 7 :30 
ex Sot; Wed & Sot l O; C Sot 5·6 

ST. THOMAS 5th Avenue & 53rd Street 
Rev. Frederick M. Morris, D.D., r 
Sun H C  8, 9 :30, 1 1  ( 1 5) MP 1 1 ;  Doily ex Sot H C  
8 : 1 5; Tues 1 2 : 1 0; Wed 5 :30; Thurs 1 1 ;  HD 1 2 : 1 0  

T H E  PARISH O F  TRINITY CHURCH 
Rev. Jahn Heuss, D.D., r 

TRI NITY Broadway & Wall St. 
Rev. Bernard C. Newman, S.T.D., v 
Sun MP 8 :40, 1 0  :30, HC 8, 9, 1 0, 1 1 ,  EP 3 :30; Doily 
MP 7 :45, HC 8, 1 2, Ser 1 2 :30 Tues, Wed & Thurs, 
EP 5 :1 5  ex Sot; Sot HC 8; C Fri 4:30 & by oppt 
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EPISCOPAl Of URCH 
� � WELCOMES YOU 

' "7  
EVERYWHERE 

M EW YORK, N. Y. ( Cont'd ) 
ST. PAUL'S CHAPEL Broadway & Fulton St. 
Rev. Robert C. Hunsicker, v 
Sun HC 8 :30, MP HC Ser 1 0; Weekdays: HC 8 
(Thurs also ot 7 :30) 1 2  :05 ex Sot; I nt & Bible 
Study 1 :OS ex Sot; EP 3; C Fri 3 :30-5:30 & by oppt; 
Organ Recital Wednesday 1 2  :30 

CHAPEL OF THE INTERCESSION 
Broadway & 1 55th St. 
Rev. C. KIimer Myers, S.T.D., v 

Sun 8, 9, 1 1 ;  Weekdays HC Mon 1 0, Tues 8 : 1 5, 
Wed 1 0, 6 : 1 5, Thurs 7, Fri 1 0, Sot 8, MP 1 5  :/tt��/5fore HC, Int 1 2  noon, EP 8 ex Wed 

ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL 487 Hudson St. 
Rev. Paul C. Weed, Jr., v 

Sun HC 8, 9 : 1 5 & 1 1 ; Doily HC 7 & 8; C Sot S-6, 
8-9, & by oppt 

ST. AUGUSTINE'S CHAPEL 292 Henry St. 
Rev. Wm. W. Reed, v; Rev. Thomas P. Logan, p-in-c 
Sun HC 8, 9, 10 I Spanish I ,  1 1  :30 Sol High Moss 
and Ser; Doily: HC 7 :30 ex Thurs 9 :30, 6 :30; Sot 
9 :30, EP 5; C Sot 4•5, 6:30-7:30 r:, by oppt 

ST. CHRISTOPHER'S CHAPEL 48 Henry Street 
Rev. Wm. W. Reed, v; Rev. Wm. D. Dwyer, p-in-c 
Sun MP 7 :45, HC 8, 9 :30, 1 1  (Spanish ) ,  EP 5 : 1 5; 
Mon - Thurs MP 7 :45, HC 8 & Thurs 5 :30; Fri MP 
8 :45, HC 9; Sot. MP 9 : 1 5, HC 9:30; EP Doily 5 : 1 5; 
C Sot 4-5, 6 :30-7 :30 & by oppt 

P H I LADELPH IA, PA. 
ST. MARK'S Locust St. between 1 6th ond 1 7th Sts. 
Sun HC 8, 9, 1 1 , EP 5:30; Doily 7 :45, 5 :30; Thurs 

�ots�tf
30; Wed & Fri 1 2 : 1 0; C Fri 4 :30-5 :30, 

RICHMOND, VA. 
ST. LUKE'S Cowardin Ave. & Bainbridge St. 
Rev. Walter F. Hendricks, Jr., r 
Sun Mosses : 7 :30, 1 1 , Mot & Ch S 9 :30; Moss deily 
7 ex Tues & Thurs l 0; Sol Ev & Devotions 1 st Fri 8; 
Holy Unction 2d Thurs 1 0:30; C Sot 4-5 

KEY-Light face type denotes AM block face 
PM; odd, address; onno, announced; AC, Ante
Commun,on; oppt, appointment; B, Benediction; 
C, Confessions; Cho, Choral; Ch S, Church 
School; c, curate; d, deacon; d. r. e., director 
of religious education; EP. Evening Prayer; Euf Eucharist; Ev Evensong; ex, except;, l S, firs 
Sunday; HC, Holy Communion; HD, Holy Days; 
H H, Holy Hour; Instr, I nstructions; I nt, I nter
cessions; Lit, Litany; Mot, Matins; MP, Morning 
Prayer; P, Penance; r, rector; r-em, rector
emeritus; Ser, Sermon; Sol Solemn; Sta Sta
tions; V, Vespers; V, vicar; YPF, Young People's 
Fellowship. 
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An answer to a 
crucial question 
How can the ministry 
become a dynamic 
healing force ? 

CHRISTIAN 

FAITH AND 

PASTORAL 

CARE 
By Charles Duell Kean 

Foreword by Robert H. Felix, M.D. 
For clergymen of all denomina
tions, the busy minister in his 
pastoral work, men: and women 
who assist social workers, and 
seminarians, this book explores 
the ways to help parish members 
who are troubled with personal, 
economic, or social problems. 
Without pretending to give a pat 
"how-to" solution, Dr. Kean 
makes a practical and thorough 
examination of the many difficul
ties involved in effective pastoral 
care. Drawing on the experiences 
of doctors, case workers, and coun
selors, he has collected valuable 
information in vital new areas. 

SOME OF THE TOPICS COVERED 

• The role of the clergyman as the 
pastoral "shepherd" 

• Pastoral care of the people and the self-understanding of the minister 
• Why people turn to the Church for help: why trouble tends to 

isolate people, especially when guilt is involved 
• The ministry to the sick and the bereaved: stressing the need for 

training to deal with both the chronic and mentally ill, and the 
assistance of the layman 

• The clergyman as counselor and teacher in preparation for, and dealing with, the problems of marriage 
This stimulating book will be of 
immeasurable value to every 
pastor and lay leader who is deter
mined to meet, fully and ener
getically, his responsibilities to 
the entire congregation. 

Case bound $3.75 

Some Repercussions 
of the Oxford Movement 

Applied Theology 
and Some 
Pastoral Problems 

Faith, Work 
and Values 

Is Pastoral 
Theology Possible? 

1984 
and other provocative analyses 
forcefully examine the .relation
ship between theological theory 
and pastoral practice. 

FEED MY 

LAMBS 

Essays in 
Pastoral Reconstruction 

By Martin Thornton 

Mr. Thornton is no mere icono
clast - he is deeply concerned 
with revitalizing the elements 
of Christian faith. Originally 
brought to his subject through 
discussions and meetings with 
clergy and parish members, he 
presents in this vital book chal
lenging new ideas on the experi
ences o f  the worshiping _com
municy. Case bound $3.95 

• At all bookstores 
GREENWICH, CONNECTICUT 

, 

The inspiring story of 
the 14th-Century 
English mystic whose 
experiences and actions 
illuminate 20th-Century 
parish l ife 
a nd pastoral work . . .  

MARGERY 

KEMPE 

By Martin Thornton 

In view of the currently revived 
American interest in English 14th
Century spirituality, this absorb
ing new study of Margery Kempe 
is of particular importance. The 
life of Margery Kempe ( and the 
only extant collection of her writ
ings, included in this book ) will 
appeal directly to the clergy and 
members of the Church who rec
ognize the new movement as a 
profound effort toward a more 
ascetical theology. 

Case bound $3.75 


